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THE LAST PRAYER!
Then took he Him up in his arms, and said, Lord, now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, aftcording to thy word: for mine eyes ha,/;e seen
• thy salvation."-Luke ii. 28-3CJ.
BELOVED, we offered some observations upon this passage in our December'
number. We endeavoured to show the only scriptural grounds upon which
Simeon, or any other fallen son ef Adam, could be considered" just" or
" devout," namely, simply and entirely by an interest in and union to Jesus,
who is emphatically to His church and people" the Lord their righteousness."
In themselves naturally, and to the latest moment of their earthly being, they
have not in their flesh one particle of purity. Their standing is in Christin total distinctness from any supposed sanctity of the flesh.
This only'
is subdued; improved never I· The Lord Christ, as we stated in that number,
and the Lord ChriRt only, is made of God unto His people " wisdom, right·
eousness, sanctification, and redemption," and they have no other. Hence
the warfare between flesh and spirit, the old nature and the new nature, down
to the very Jordan; then farewell sin, as well as farewell Satan, for ever!
'Ve touched, moreover, in the number above mentioned, upon" Simeon's
waiting for the consolation of Israel," or looking for the first coming of Christ
in the flesh. He longed for it; he prayed for it. Re was not rnerely contented to tarry on earth till it came to pass, but he ardently desired so' to
tarry. And" it was revealed to him by the Holy Ghost that he shoul\l not
see death till he had seen the Lord's Christ."
Mark, the revelal ion was by the Holy Ghost.; and there is no real spiritual saving revelation by any other but the Holy Ghost. Revelation is
peculiarly His work. All other revel:;ttions are vain and deceptiye; they are
all fleshly, visionary, and will not only leave the soul open to every species of
" cunning craftiness," whereby men, prompted by Satan transformed into an
angel of light, " lie in wait to deceive," but will at length, if so be the Holy
Ghost openeth not their eyes to discover the cheat, plunge all such hapless
votaries of, it may be, popular and far-spread delusions, into everlasting and
irretrievable dest ruction.
Beloved, in this day of great religious excitement it is absolutely necessary
to enforce this grand and leading feature of our most holy faith-namely, the
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person, work, and ministry of the Holy Ghost; and we must insist upon it
as a, thing not in name merely; but as a great and indisputable reality. True'
it is that meetings by the hundred, and almost by the thousand, have been
called of late, professedly to invoke the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. We
are not going to raise an objection against it. We rejoice to hear His person,
and the necessity of His divine power and gracious operations acknowledged;
still, we must beware of resting merely on that acknowledgment. Not in
name, not in the letter merely. must be our motto, but in power. And sure
we are that where there is this power there will be meekness, humility,
. tenderness, of conscience, a coming out from the world, a putting off the sins'
of the flesh, a love to the word, communion with saints, sympathy with the'
tried and the tempted, closet communion, heart-work, pantings, breathings,
holy and ardent longings after renewed discoveries of the person of Jesus,
feeding upon the word, pleading the promises, and looking and .longing after
His coming and glory. Where the Holy Ghost is in reality dwelling, and
where He is bedewillg the soul with His rich and benign anointings, there
will be the fruit of the Spirit, which is "love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, gpodness, faith, meekness, temperance."
, I:}eader, permit us to pause, and to ask, are these the fruits of your faith?
In'what does your profession consist? Is it nominal? Have you a" name It
only?" or are the blessed effects of the life of God in the soul, Christ being
. formed in your heart, the hope of glory? and the Holy Ghost having made
you His temple wherein He dwells, are you, as a matter of course, bringing
forth the fruits of righteousness, which are to the praise and glory of His
great and adorable name?
,
We a~e not asking the standard of your joy; we waive, for the moment,
10ur amouut of comfort; we say nothing about enlarged and rapturous views
of the glory that is to be revealed.. It may be in all these respects you are the
merest babe, but a timid and a trembling follower, if, as you say, you may
venture to presume upon being a follower at all. Still it is worthy of remark,
that of all the fruits of the Spirit just quoted, there is but one that denotes
ecstacy. All the others comport with deep humility, tenderness of feeling,
and brokenness of heart. They may exist, and they commonly do exist,
~here the possessor is very little in his own eyes, and is wont (as it behoves
him) to consider others better than himself.
Of all the fruits of the Spirit, we believe humility to be one of,the sweetest,
and most to be desired. And how rich are the promises to such. "God
resisteth the proud," we are told, " butHe giveth grace to the humble ;" and
again: "To that man will I look, and with him will I dwell, who is humble
aud of a contrite spirit, and who trembleth at my word." Those are precious
lines of dear HART'S, and well, reader, may we desire that they should be
. uppermost in our hearts : " Let me well my vileness know,
Keep JI!~ very, .very low."

And when thus low, when in very deed passing through the valley of humi•
.Iiation, how much sympathy is there with the lowly and the contrite! what
a coming down there is from all vainly-imagined heights, of knowledge or
attainment! what a crouching down at the feet of Jesus! what a creeping.
towards His bosom to- whisper one's woes, and to sigh out one's sorrows! Oh,
Iweet ,spot, enviable position-the feet of J eSJlS !
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Reader, we shall not trav:ellong in the wilderness without a something or f
other proying to us the necessity of our se.eking to be found' there! The..
interNal is inconceivably sbort in which we shall even fancy we· can rest upon
light, or life, or grace received. We scarcely know of a m0.re dangerous spot,.
ancl one which in all probability is speedily to be· succeeded by some special
trial, the which shall drive the poor sinner, with greater trembling and more
thOl'ough self-a;basement, to his Stronghold!
Now, to us it appears that, as the sweet effects of the Holy Ghost being
upon him, and that special revelation which was made to him, " that he sh(mld
not see death before he had seen the Lord's Christ," there was upon the part: .
of Simeon a closeness of walk, a cleaving to the Lord with purpose of heart.
He knew blessedly and experimentally what" fellowship with the Father and.
with His Son Jesus Christ" was; as Enoch, he " walked with God;" The~e'
was an interchange, holy communion; blessed intercourse. It was what dear
Dr. Hawker called" visits to and from Jesu~." If J ehovah opened secrets
to Abraham, and lsaac, and Jacob-if He co,mmuned very spe~ially with ~oses
and Joshua, and,'6amuel'and'Da'"id=-if He made known,His divine purp0ses
to prophet after prophet-so, when, the fulness of time was almost come, would
He usher in the same by the gracious intimation to His servant, that his eye,
should see" what kings and prophets had desired to see and had not seen, to'
heal' and had not heard." Moreover, he felt that what the Lord had, pro- .
mised, that He was not only able, but would most assuredly perfJrm. He
"staggered not at the promise through unbelief, but was strong in faith,
giving glory to God." He rested, yea, anq· rejoiced, in the· sure and certain
accomplishment of Jehovah'scovenant pledge.
'
Beloved, this is a sweet resting-place. Hath the Lord made thee a promise? Has a word been sealed home 'upon thine heart with Divine power? .
Has thy soul been moistened and mellowed under the sweetness al)d' dew of' I
that application? Did it for the time being draw thee off from all creature props
and all human dependencies? Wast thou caught up on high? Was the third
heaven for a season thy dwelling-place? Again"wast ,thou led into the holy of
holies? and was. all that was there spoken to thee as ,sure and as certain in, thy
mind of accomplishment as though already done? and has since a pec.uliar
deathliness rested upon that word ? Are there less probabilities of fulfilment now
than before? Do Satan and unbelief whisper it was a delusion? And canst
thou say withal that, as the Lord'liveth, thy one aim and end was His glory? noli
thine ease? not thy fleshly gratification? Ah, beloved, if this be indeed the case
thou shalt see it brought about. Thy God (who is never at a loss, nor ever.
unmindful of His word) will cause it to COD;le to pass, though :ten thollsalld
devils stood in the way to resist Him. We would unhesita~ingly say, that
the greater the difficulty and the denser the darkness upon thy pathway, the
surer- the accomplishment; because thy God, and not' thyself, nor thy poor.
puny fellow-man, is to be the Doer thereof.
Oh, reader, think you that Simeon had no fleshly struggles with respect
to what he had so long and so anxiously anticipated f Think you that his
faith was not assailed? Can you imagine ~hat Satan·w::mld any,more '~et him
rest than .he would you? Does not the significant" Now''' that he afterwards
uses imply a previous waiting, watching, and perhaps ardently wrestling posture ? And was not the boon the greater and more glorious when bestowed?
Be assured that that experience is extl'emely'blessed which brings the soul
to ascribe to Jehovah all the wisdom and all the strength which have been
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needed .for any particuiarpath. 'It is'so sweet to trace His haRd and handiwork, and, in the precious warmth which His' gracious and fatherly interpositions, enkindle, t6 'decl,are ,~ This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in
mine eyes.:' '. '.'
'
',.'
, Bo 'you: know anything about it, readers 7 Ah, many of you do, we know,
"... ,and we rejoice in 0q,r God 0)1 your beha1f. And depend on it, you to whom
H~. h~~ giren grage. to ~ckuowledge and to watch.His ba~d shall " ~ee gre~ter
thIngs than tnese." , WC"have not a doubt abo'ut It. It IS our God s gracIOus
m'eilidd of leading deeper 'and deeper' in self,lmowledge and self-abasement,
out"higper' and higher ,in a discover'y of His marvellous mercy and astounding
IDving-kindnesses. ' ,As of old, our adorable J'esus " keeps the best wine" U!iltil
, last: ': Like a father or a friend, He never opens the best gift first; each article
-in' the cabinet is yet more striking; and so, believer, 'twill be to all eternity.
,,')Ii{rsresources will never be exhausted; ,but new beauties, fres1\H~,lories, yet
,'m~Or~ ~onaerful discoveries, shall be op~n.ed out t~rough ~ast et~~~j:~k ,
, 0, the matchless mercy of a poor smner havmg ,'an mterest.ln",!lQ'd" and
God, ~II imperisha:ble interest in him! How mutual' th joy! ho.w.;H~p. the
mercy I' how wonderful the revelation of that mercy day oy day! Reafder, art
thou Oll: the look-out for itd,ay by day, in the gracious leadings and interposing-s of'Ris dear, fatherly band 7 Where art thou living, reader; and how 7 Art
thou" dwelling 'on high ?" in, the world, and yet not of theworld'7" Is Christ
,. thy lift;;. thy light, thine all 7 Art thou clinging to Him, leaning upon Him,
rejoicing ill' Him, h~'virig'ni)'confidence in the flesh? Is thy daily cry, ", I·
beseech thee, show, me thy glory 7" ~ith regard to the world, dost t}IOU feel
thyself to be ~ut a p'assenger through it? Hast thou no wish to dwell, to;tpiter,
or to tarry in it? Dost thou feel increasingly, " this is not thy rest, it.is pol~uted?" and art thou saying, on this 'account, " I would not live alw.ay 7"
, Canst thou in very deed say, " As the hart panteth after the water-br~oks, so
'pa~teth my soul after thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living
, p-od.. , :When shall I come and appear before God' 7" Canst thou say, as the
PSjllmist a:gain s'aid, " 0 God, thou art my God: early will I, seek ,thee; my
flesh'longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is: to see thy
power and thy glory so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary 7"
,
. Be'·assured these were the pantings, these the heart·breathings o£ good old
,Sil:n~oh, whilst" waiting for. the consolation of Israel." Many and man'y a
time' did he doubtless go tip to the temple, with a watchful eye and an ardent
desire to behold that" sign which should be spoken against." In waiting, he
watched; and this, beloved, is alone our safe and becoming position in these
mo.mentous times, to be watching, waiting, to see-to hear-what our Lord
sh,all do aqd say. In proportion as the, Holy Ghost is' upon us, as He was upon
Simeonof old-<-in proportion as He is graciously and sovereignly pleased to
reveaEto us RishoJy' win and pleasute~will,this' be our attitude, watching,
waiting; ,exclaiming, as did !he Psalmist, "I ",ill near what ,the Lord will
sp~ak, for he wiU speak 'peace unto His people and to His saints; but let
them not return'again to folly."
' .
Be this, dear reader, your position and our own yet moi'e and more; and
may werealize in such positiontbe strengthening hantl and unfailing presence
of our precious Lord and Master. Amen, and amen.,
. ,: Here again,Jor tlie present, we leave the subject.
, " 1, 'Devonshire Buildings, Bedmi'MIter,
THE EDITOR.
Bristol, Jan. l!::l, 1060. '
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My VERY DEAR FRIENDS,-YOU hav~ humanity, issuing at length by:grace
been-of late, especially-very much divine in an ent'ire release from all sin
upon my mind. I am sure .you will and sorrow, and an abundanf entrance :
know wit$! you have occllpied my into the everlasting kingdom and j9d'0f- •
thoughts more particularly at this sea- our Lord 1 Oh, beloved p<zople, be:}:!ii:'~,
son. The meetings which we held at ,your mercy, and my mercy alSO,!1l (loa's' ' .
the close and the commencement of eacl, good time.
'
year must ever make similar seasons.
And to this end-that this may be our
times of special remembrance."
happy privilege~" sufi'er the word of
mind has been reverting to those exhortation;" allow me to "stir up
opportunities, and forcibly am Iremind- your pure minds by way of remeD).,
ed of many who then met witb. us. Some' brance." I would bring before you o~
there are separated from us by thou- again, though now far distant from yC'll,
sands of miles of sea, Wide-spread t,hose cardinallruths which, when united
'oceall rolls between them and us', and in the endearing bonds of pastor and
tb.e next time we meet must of neee~sity people, we were wont oontinujtlly to
be in vast et.ernity. That is a solemn consider. '
thought-eac!:l then to "appear before
The first great doctrine, then, that I
the judgment-seat of Christ, tbat every would bring before JOU, is that of Reone may receive the things done iu his generation. The New Birt.h, beloved,
body, according to that, he hath doue, 'is indispensable. Ther~ are minutial in
whether good or bad," Others there doctrine wherein we may differ, but in
are who have already passed iuto that this never! Every believer is-must
eternit.y. They have preceded us in the be-of o,ne mind in this grand,particuvalley of t,he shadow of death; yea, imd lar. Our Lord, in hi~ conversation with
most sure I am that in some happy in- Nicodemns, as recorded in the t.hird
st.ances that valley was bllt a slur.douJ! chapt.er of John's Gospel, insists upon
Death to them had no substance, but this. He int.roduces it with His
provea to be only t.he kindly messenger «Yerily, verily;" and He repeats the
to introduce t,hem ,to the mansions of declaration in almost the same language,
tile blessed. Oh, glorious privilege, tar "YeriLy, verily, I say unto thee, except
surpassing all that heart can conceive- 'It man be born again, he cannot see the
all the changes and vicissitndes of life- kingdom of Gorl:" and then, having
the trials and affiict.ions of onr common repeated the s,me sentiment;. 'He says
again, in the 7th verse of the same chap• At ollr recent Midoigllt M:eeti ng, which ter, "Marvel not that I said uuto thee,
Now, why
eomrn~nced at elev"n o'clock 0'" the last YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN."
night 01 I he ,,·ld year, and lasted till a 'lllart~r all this, but for the purpose of insisting
past twdve, we had between foo~ hundred alld upon the vast imporl,ance of the subject?
(Hty and, live hund~ed persoos present, It
Under these circumstances, beloved
, as a deeply solemn hOllr, and will, I trllst, be people, I am sure you will allow me
Ion!\" -had ill remembrance. Within \bree atfectionately to press the question,
or four minntes of twelve o'dock, aDd for a "Have you been born again? Have
minute or two afterwards, the most solemn you undergone that momentous change
etilllless pervaded the wlw)e assembly. Not from darkness to light? Have !IOU
a son"d was hea.rd' but the ticking of been translated from the kingdom of
tne clock and the ,'bells of St. Mary
Satan into the kingdom of God's dear
Redeliffe, announciug the' ~epartnre of one
year and the dawn of another. L. those Son ?" Ob., be assured that this is the
solemn mornellts, I trust and believe a spirit simple pivot upon which everythiug
of silent petition was poured out upon the turns. It matters not what our 'profespeople, as they bade a lasting adieu to the re- sion, if we know nothing experimentally
ceding year, and mentally exclaimed, as they of the New Birtb..' To have" a form of
stepl>OO over the threshold or the new ooe, godliness without the power'~ is worse
" If thy rre.,ence go not with ns, carry us than to have no form at all. To bave
Rot up hence."
« a name to Jive whilst at the same time
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dead "-dead in tres£asses and eins-is or how,a sinner can stand, not accepted
awful beyond expreSSIOn. God, in His merely, but pure, and holy, and unmercy, preserve each and all of us from blameable in God's sight; for so he
.this!
,
must stand if ever he would see God
Another great doctrine which from without shame, or fear, or confusion of
time to time was brought before you face. Now, this doctrine, great and
was that of the Atonement. Whilst glorious as it is, is rendered very clear
amon~ you I endeavoured, according to and very simple when the Holy Gho~t
the ability w,hich God f(ave me, to show, is pleased to take the scales from off our
from His Word, the utter ruin into eyes, aud to reveal to us the truth as it
which by the fall in Eden mankind at is in Jesus. To justify, I would remind
large was plunged; that,a wide-spread you, is not merely to acquit, but to
-yea, a universal misery-was the hap- pronounce INNOCENT. Now, how is
• less result of the one act of disobedience this to be done, seeing that we have all
'by our first parents. I was accustomed "sinned, and come short of the glory
to show that, as a consequence, the en· of God;" seeing that" there is none
trance of sin contaminated our whole righteous, no, not one?" Beloved, the
n~ture; the result was, "the whole head Scriptures answer the questiou.
St.
became sick, and the whole heart faint." Paul, ill his epistle to the Romans, says,
, "From the sole of the foot," says the "Being justified freely by His grace,
prophet Isaiah, "even unto the head, through the redemption that is iu Christ
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, Jesus." This great truth is confirmed
and bruises, and putrifjing sores." b.y the same apostle, in his second epistle
How hapless, then, were our condition, to t.he Corinthiaus, "For He hatb made
put for that hope which was held out in Him to be sin for us, VI ho knew no sin;
Eden, when Jehovah declared to the that we might be made the righteousserpent that had beguiled Eve, " I will put ness of God in Him." And again, thus
enmity between thee and the woman, redeemed by ChI-ist, \Vashed in the blood
and between thy seed and her seed; it of Christ, and clothed in the righteousshall bruise thy -head, and thon shalt ness of Christ, His people are "prebruise his heel," ,and which was cou- sented to Himself a glorious Church,
firmed on Calvary, when Christ, the not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
great Substitute and Daysman, was thirlg; but are holy and without blemish."
I caunot doubt, dear friends, that tile
"wounded for our transgressions, was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastise- quoting of the~e Scriptures will bring
ment of our peace was upon Him; and to your remembrance those subjects
with His stripes we are healed." Oh, which we were wont to contemplate, and
glorious Deliverer He! Oh, boundless that they will serve to bring twin pas·
deliverance this! Beloved people, have sages to your mind, still further to con;you been made to partake of the blessed firm you in the same great doctrines of
fruits of this release ?-this holy pardon? our most holy faith.
this gracious discharge from all the
And m!ly I not remind you of the
dreadful consequences of the fall P Has satisfaction,. and the consolation, and
it been said of each of you (for mark, the the peace, they are calculated to afford?
application must be personal, or the Am I loved with'an efernallove? Am
benefits can never be so), "I?eliver him I ~OUg!lt with,a price? Am I redeemed
from going down into the pit. I have from the curse of the law, Chdst being
found a ransom?" This said ,by gralle made a curse for me? Am I by Him
,and power divine of you and for you, "justified freely from all things from
then shall the Holy Ghost lead you .which I e<iJUld not be j:ustified by the
likewise tu )mow experimenthUy that law of Moses?" Am \[ "accepted in the
"whom the Son makes free s4all be Beloved P" Am I 'adopted as a son-ati
_free indeed,"-free from all t.he direful heir-a joint.heir with Jesus Christ?
con8equ~nces of the fall, and free from Oh, then, what have I to fear? Is not
illl t4e demands of Jehovah's righteous God my God? Am not I His child?
law.
'
And hath he not. pledged Himself to
This introduces us tQ auoth,er equally conduct me in safety through all the
important doctrine-that of Justijication, journey of life? Though" man is born
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to trouble as ,the sparks fly upward;"
thougll "in the world we shall have
tribulation;" "though this is not our
rest, it is polluted;" yet, !,\otwithstanding all, what have I to fear? Has not
the Lord my God said, "I will instruct
thee, and teach thee in the way that
thou shalt go, and I will guide thee
with mine eye?" " I will never leave
thee,!. will never forsake thee;" "My
presence shall go with thee, and I will
give thee rest;" "Thy shoes shall be
iron and brass, and as thy days so shall
thy strength be;" "ThS bread shall be
given thee, and thy waters shall be
sure." "The Lord will give grace and
glory, and no good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly."
, Moreover, beloved, in addition to a
safe conduct, and a snre provision
through all the way of the wilderness,
what hath the Lord said concerning that
blessed eternity to which His redeemed
and adopted ones are hastening? " Let
not your hearts be troubled; ye believe
in God, believe also in me. In m.v
Fat.her's house are many mansions. I
go to prepare a place for you; and if I
go away, I will co;ne again and receive
you to myself, that where I am there ye
may be also." "Fat her, I will that they
also, whom thou hast given me, be with
me where I am; that they may behold
my glory, which thou hast given me:
for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world." The apostle (exnlting in these glorious declarations) could
say," For we know that. if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dissolved,
we have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
For in this we groan, earnestly desiring
to be cloWed upon with our house
which is from heaven."
, , Dear friends, my sojourn among, Y5lu
was too l6ng, and my interest in your
present and eternal welfare too sincere,
to allow me to forget you. I am still
with you in heart; and therefore venture to offer you these few observations
as a remembrance and a stimulus, that
you may seek more and more fOT grace
to "lay aside every weight, and the sin
that doth so easily beset you, and run
with patience the race that is set before
you, looking to Jesus, the author and
finisher of faith."
Oh, consider how short our time is.

55

DweJiling as I did, year after y,earj am~ng
you, it seemed as though our.COll1;leXlOll I
as pastor and people was never to be
broken; but even eleven years .at length,
ran their rounds, and a separation came.
Before another such period shall have
gone, how many of us will be numbered
with the departed! Some of you will
remember, I am sure, the comments
which on one occasion I was led to offer
UpOll the fifth chapter of Genesis; that,
in a(ter days, when the question was
asked who occupied this or that pew,
and·who the pulpit, the answer would
be (as repeatedl.v and significantly ex-'
pressed in t.hat chapter) "and he. died."
Oh, my dear friends, how SOOll will that
apply to each and all of us. It may be
already said of some of you whom 1 left
behind-they are gone to their great
accollnt. Their state is now irreversibly
fixed. If they slept in Jesus, all with.
then\. is eternally "well;" but if they
were not found in Christ, 'twere better
far, ,ten thousand times, that they had
never, never been born.
Beloved Friends, the only apology I
have to offer for trespassing upon you
with these observations is the long
period I passed among you. N e~r
ly one-fourth rart of my life I SPilnt
in the midst 0 you. Hence I wish to
encourage the thought, that this brief
address will not be unwelcome. I-would,
therefore, sum up what I have said, in
the stirring language of the Apostle
Peter, as expressed III the first ohapter
of his second epistle, from, the tenth to
the I fifteenth verse, "Wherefore the
rather, 'brethren, give diligence .to make
yOUT calling and election sure: for if ye.
do these things, ye shall never fan: for so
an entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and· Saviour Jesus. Christ.,
WHerlifore I will not be negligent to
put you always in remembrance of these
things, though ye know them, and be
established in the present truth. Yea, ~
tbink it meet, as long as I am in this
tabernacle, to stir you up by putting
you in remembrance; knowing that
shortly I must put off this my t<tbernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ
hath showed me. Moreover, I will endeavour that ye may be able after .my
decease to have these things always in '
remembrance."
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May' God the Holy Ghost, of His
I am, my ever dear friends,
great mercy, apply these thoughts to Your faithful Friend and former Pastor,
your hearts and minds, for Jesus Christ's
DAVID ALFRED DOUDNEY.
sake; men and amen.
lJeriminstcr, lJl'istol, Jun. 1860.

I

THE EXECUTION OF AN ALDERMAN OF THE
CITY OF LONDON.
THE exeC1ltion of the unfortunat.e Mr. I London, and could not be obtained in
Alderman CORNISH, attended with cir- less than three or four days, the t,rial.
cumstances of the most revolting bar· was ordered to proceed. He was inbarit,y, excited at the time the deepest dicted for conspiring with other false
commiseration, and a few particulars of traitors to raise a rel>ellion in the king.
Bis sad end may not be uninteresting to dom, during the late reign, to destroy
your numerous readers, who take con- the king, and to subvert the constitucern in ancien.t civic history, at a period, tion.
happily, differing. entirely from the pre·
The principal wit.nesses against ,the
sent.
Alderman were CDloncl ROMSEY, who
On the accession of James n., his had himself been really implicated, ,and
resentment against the Protestants was upon whose confession the urtfortunate
soon manifested by the most cruel per· Duke of MONMOUTH had also been pro·
secutions,. and shortly after the COIJI- claimed a conspirator, and one (;lOOD·
mencement of his tyrannical and hlood- ENOUGIl, an abandoned and profligate
t~irsty reign, he caused proceedings to villain, who had been outlawed, but was
be instituted against :Mr. Alderman pardoned for the express and iniquitous
C@R~lSH, ililoSt-active magist.rate, and a purpose of giving his testimony against
man of much energy in the fulfilment of the unhappy Alderman. Notwithstand·
official duty. During his Sbrievalty, in ing the evidence of these two perjured
1680, this Alderman had greatly exerted conspirators did not in the least iuculpate
himself to 'detect and prosecute those the Alderman, he was (as a matter almost
who had been concerned in the Popish of course, in toose days, in all Slate
J)lot; in consequence of which, on Tues· prosecutions) found guilty by a packed
day, Oct. 13, 1685, he was arrested, and jury, and condemned to the death of a
committed to Newgate, and ordered to traitor, with all the additional ign miny,
he confined in the closest possible cus· regal and judicial, malice could-suqgest.
tody, and that even the use of pen, ink,
On Friday, October 23, beiug only ten
and paper should be peremptorily de· days after his nrst arrest, he was taken
nied him. On the fullowing Saturday, from the condemned cell at Newgate to
he received notice that an indictment the scaffold, which, to aggravate his
for high treason had been preferred doom, had been ordered to be erected
against him by the Crown-officer~, and opposite his own res.idence, at the end
tltat he was to be tried on the ensuing of King-street, Clleapside, and there,
Monday. During this infamously short under the very eyes of his own family
interval of time, Mr. Ald!lrman CORNISH and servants, was lumged, drawn, and
most earnestly entreated that an oppor· quartered, with all the brut.al cruelLi.es
tunity might be afforded hi~ to prepare incident to. a trait.or'~ pU1.lishment at
for 'hIs defence; but he was mformed by that sad penod of Enghsb hlstor.v.
the I inexorable Attorney- General, tllat
Thus perished, most unjustly, the.
his crimes were so heinons, that be must. unfortunate Alderman HENRY CORNISH,
not expect such an indulgence, or indeed with a resignation and calmness well becoming a martyred patriot; for the preany favour. " ' ,
On the Monday he was accordingly tended trial was but a mocker,Y. Alder·
brought to trial, and, .although it was manCo!UnsH served the ofliceof Sberiffill
strongly urged, on his behalf, tjtat his 1&80 and 1681, with SLINGSBY BETHELL,
most material evidence and wit.nesses I' Esq, during the Mayoralty of Sir PAwere then more than 150 miles from TIENCE WARD, knight.-City Prcs:. _
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A FULL SAVIOUR FOR EMPTY SINNERS•
• WAYSIDE NOTES.

«I went out fall, and tke Lord !latk brought me home again empty."-Ruth i. 21.
Suelf was the plaintive language of poor; forth from the womb of time fuU of

srn

Naomi as she ollce again came in sight 1and earthly expectations•. and after being
of her native land. Ten years before starved.out in the land of Moab, brought
she had journeyed with her husband' back again to the feet of Jesus, and ,to
EH melech and two sons, Mahlon and]I" the land of bread;" and with this, perChilion, to the land of Moab, because haps, untrodden view of this subject:she heard the Lord had visited the
Notice 1. Where did poor Naomi go
people there in giving them brE)ad. to? To Moab. 2. Where did she come
Soon after she had wended her way Iback to? 1'0 Bethlehem. 3. HoW' did she
thither, Elimelech died, and her two sons go to Moab? "Full." 4. How did she
married women of Moab. Mahlon mar- 'I come back to Bethlehem? "Empty."
ried Orpah, and Chilion married Ruth; 5. Who brought her back? "Tlte Lord"
but, alas for human expectations, both I she says, hath "brought me home again."
Malllon and Chilion died. The afllicted 6. Which way did she come t TI'rou.r;k
widow now determined to return to Mara. And lastly, The blessed conseBethlehem, her native place,. and arose quences '!! Iter return.
. .
and went forth for that purpose with
1. Where did poor Naomi go to?
her two daughters-in-law, Orpah and Why, full of earthly expectations, leanRuth. When partly on the way, Naomi ing upon the arm of her earthly husthought it would' Qe better for the worldly band, and doubtless proud (with a moprospects of her two daugbters-in-Iaw ther's pride) of her two sons, she went
that they should return each to their to Moab-a race under God's cursemother's bouse, and urged them to the signification of which is "a Father,"
do so. Orpah consented, and; kissing and in which we may see, if not typified,
Naomi, returned; but not so Ruth; she exemplified-the old Adam nature of sin
clung to ber mother-in-law, uttering -the headship, which is under the
those well-known and familiar words:- curse of God. And that we are not
.. Intreat me not to leave thee, or to writing more than Scripture w~rrant~,
return from following after thee: for read the 48th ch~pter of Jeremiah's pro. whither thou goest I will go; and where phecies. 'I.'herein 'we shall find that the
taou lodges I. { will lodge: thy people people of Moab were full of confidence
shall 'be my people, and thy God my in their own wo~k. bloated with" pride,
God. Where thou diest I will die, and arrogance, and haughtiness' of heart,"
there will I be buried: the Lord do so "trusting in their own works and in
to me, and more also, if au~ht but their'treasures,"" at ease from his youth,
deat.h part t,hee and me." Naoml, seeing and settled upon his lees;" and furtherRuth thus steadfast, urged her no longer more, the Psalmist tells us, Moab is
to return. So the two went on till they among those lands" that are confederate
came to Bethlehem. Here all t.he city against the God of Israel," Ps.lxxxiii. 5 ;
was moved, and rejoiced to see Naomi, and elsewhere do we find its punishexclaiming, "Is this Naollli?" and the ~ent and destruction predicted by the
afllicted parent respoQded, "Call me uot stronger man armed, wh'o shall reign
N aomi, call me Mara; for the Almighty until he hath put all enemies under his'
hath dealt very bitterly with me. 1 feet. This, then, is the land which, for
. went out full, and the Lordhath brought a time, became the home of poor'Naomi
me back again empty."
.
and her family. And, beloved, have not
And now, beloved, we want to leave you and I been to Moab ?-do not we in'
the bare history and get into the mind of our unregenerate state fllll under the
the Spirit 'on this sweet subject, jhst foregoing description?-did,wenot strive
pouring out what He has poured in; and hard to drink into the pleasures of sin,
no more and no less; for herein we see and did not we do all we could to merit
the unregenerate child of promise going ~ ehovah's just condemnation? Had he
1
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rewarded us according to our sins, would
hell have been too ~reat a punishment
for us P OB, no J we deserved it all-so
we must acknowledge that, like Naomi,
"Far, far from home, on husks we fed,
Puffed up with each fantastic whim;
With swine a beastly hfe we led,
And serv'd God's foe iustead of Him.
,. But 0, tbe' goohess of our God,
What pity melts his teuder heart;
, He saw us weltering in our blood,
And ,came and eas'd us of 0111' smart.

/

, "While we were yet a great way off,
He ran a?d on our .necks he fell;
O.ur short distress he Judged e~ough,
,:
,
And snatched Uil 'from the lmnk of hell.
Yes, beloved, He brougl)t us, secondly,
back 8.$ain,to Bethlehem; drew us frpm a
land of starvat,ion to" a house of bread,"
which is' the signification of the word
. Bethlehem, from wqich land of bread, as
14ic:;lh tells us, shoul~ spring one who
was to be "Ruler ofIsrael," who~e goings
fortl~ ha"e been of old from everl~sting,
and who ~hall stand a,nd feed ili the
strength of tge Lord, the result of which
, sJ.ould be that those thus fell" should
. abide" (Micah v. 2-4).
Surcly, here is "the living bread" for
a poor famis~ed Naomi, and tlie granaries of our spiritual Joseph are all full,of
t.he finest wheat, so that a poor emptkd
sinner need not fear cOIl\ing' with an
empty sack, nor ever be afraid that he
will come too often. "Give us, this day,
our daily bread," may be his daily prayer;
and so e.,.er'y poor child of promise, after
he has run his length in sin, and, in an
ung-od1'y course mixing with the wicked
and imbibing their spirit, is brought
home again to ;Bethlehem, h~me again
to Jesus. Mark the ex.pression, home
a,qain, when she had livl'd there before.
Oh
every poor child of Go~ has
li ~e in the. bosom of his Father 'from all
eternity, and thoug)l not IlHlnifest,
da.ughter or 'Gitiz.en <I,f Zion in Bod's
purpose, ,he is so frop! all eterpity,; SO
that, )vheri divine gr,a~~ prinl/s the ~O?~
foohsh wanq erer on hiS knees ~t the feet
of Jesus, as ,~ starving, lost siri\le,r )lUngering for that which the land' of MQl.\b
never C0111d give him, it is but pringing
s\lch an one" home again" to his Fatlier's
presence; at lel.\st, so I rel.\d my Bible,
and so I live under this gracious assurance. My Father saw me' when a
o

o
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etranger-watched over me"and my un·
godly course-was my Father still-fell
upon my neck when He saw me return·
ing-killed the fatted calf when I did
return, and brought me " home aoO'ain" to
enjoy family privileges and a Father's
presence-so that poor Naomi says,
The Lord brought me "home again"did not leave me to starve and perish in
that foreign land-but, making me feel
that it was indeed a 'land of poverty,
drove me, from sheer necessity and dire
need, to Bethlehem, where no longer
I had to go to the world's trough for my
wretched husks, but to tlJe table spread
with gospel provisions "in my Father's
house,"-and He hath filled the hungry
with good things, but the rich He hath
sent" empty away."
But, beloved, it r~quires a mighty and
strong hand 1.,0 bring the wanderer thus
back-which brings us further to 'notice
How Naomi went to Moab-s~e says,
"I went out full." Full of earthly ex.pectations and worldly calculations, determined to carry out my own plans and
feather my own nest; I looked a,round
and thought it a suitable spot for creature comfort, :;lnd a fair prospect seemed
to open for the welfare of my family. J
leaued with perfect cQnfidence upon the
arm of my earthly husband, an!! having
him I thought I possessed ~l thingsbut alas! alas! l' beheld him soon to,m
from my fond embrace; I followed him
to the cold, grave. But this was only'the
commencement of my cup of sorrow, for
soon was I called upon to part with my
two boys also, and cruel deatb left me a
lone widow in a chilly land. So that like
poor Job, this affilCted widow might
well have said, "surely themountai,n
falling cometh to nought." 13ut the
cloud, though black, Wii~ "big with
mercy," ,though she could not believe
it, while with sorrow 0.£ heart she set
out with )ler' two daughters-in-law to
return to Bet~lehel\l. She thought to
return thi,ther empty w;as the greatest
calami.ty that could! b7fa,1l.her, inste~d
of wh\cl:J. showers ~f l)lesslUgs were III
store, as we shall, pl'fi~ently see. 13ut,
beloved, notice-sh~'retul'Ded "empty,"
just as every poor sip.ner must be br(lught
to a. full 'Christ; and the Lord thll
Spirit will f aka all means completely to
overt)lrn and turn out the vessel, so that
the emptied sinner may verily feel ~he
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need, Gf a; full Christ., and have' all other from its position. highly iInl1robabledepeudencies completely. removed; for but certainly s~iritually, for'she says,
Moab props will not do for a sinking "Call me not Naomi (beautiful), call me
'soul-"none but Jesus can do helpless Mara" (bitterness); cal~ me not one
!:linners good." Beloved, do you know deserving the least notice, nay, call me
anything about this empt,ying:work-this by my own character-a poor, helpless,
feeling sense ~f '!erry nothingness in the lost, undone sinner, obliged to come to
presence of the Most High-this blessed Bethlehem for bread. I might ollce have
poverty of ~pirit that compels yo~ to creep been fair to look upon in the flesh, the
to the·.feet of Jesus;-t,hls cravrng after admiration of my Elimelech, and the
a somet.hing that the. world cannot afford? pride of my boys; but the fl,esh it is
Has a ml{:l'hty power overturned the corrupt, and all fleshly things must pass
earthern pitcher and drained it Of its away. Oh, exalt not my human nature,
impurities, and made you ready and talk no longer to me about the dignity
.waHinoo to be filled with the water of of fallen man-no, look at Jne in the
eternallife? Have you been thus riddled, flesh, and you see me a poor, polluted
thus turned inside out, so that the black creature, and my name, Bitterthings once loved are now hated and ness ; for my vile heart is the springstarved out in the land of Moab? You head of sin, and every action of my fallen
are compelled to seek your native land nature is tainted 'lj"itli the same ingrewhere dwells the J oseph of plenty, who dient. Ah! but Naomi blessings are in
will never send a seeking Benjamin store for thee,,-the tree of life is about
away empty. Well, furthermore, who to be cast into the waters of .Mara in
was it brought you home again? "The thy experience, and though thy, name
Lord brought me home again," said will b!l no longer beautiful Naomi in
Naomi; no other power could. It was the flesh, it will be beautiful Naoini in
His drawing influence that led me to the Lord; for you will soon be able to
Bethlehem, and He was at work making sing-I am black, but comety through
me poor in Moab that I might become the comeliness He hath put upon me.
rich in' Bethlqhem. Flesh and blood
Naomi thought it' a sorrowful fad
did not gi-ye me the desire to seek for that she should' be brought home again to'
my (kinsman) Redeemer; it was the Bethlehem empty,. hence she sa~s, "the
r,eal need I waii broul;\'ht into that com-, Lord hath ,dealt very bitterly With )lle;"
pelled me to forsake all and fly to Jesus. instead of
~hich cr,owniri~ mercies were
l
It was the Lord that broug,ht me home at hand ; the povert~ of spirit was preagain.
Poor sinner! y<:lu, too, are paring lier for the riches of' Boaz, 'and
where you are and what you are, the wretchedness 9f soul for, joy in the
through the gracc and favour of a cove- Lord. Which brihgs us, lastly, to think
nant God. Satan wQ.uld never have 9f some of the bles~ed consequences of
brought ]"QU to Bethlllhem; nay, he her ~turn. And first, notice.:-The, city
'was pleased el').ough when he saw you rejoiced at her coming home againit wauderer far from your Father's home, '~and it came to pass, when they were
a,lId did all he could by various, tempta- come to Bethlehem, that all the city was
tions to keep you at a distance from moved about them; and' they sllid; Is
him; but when the set time came he this Naomi?" why we thought ,she was
conl.d ,\told you no longer. 'IJhe Lord lost, we never expected to. see her at
put it in your heart to pack JIP an,d turn Bethlehem; we thought slle was, wholly
your back upon the land of starvation, ~iven over to idolatry, and under the
,aqd seek the,la,nd of.liying breacl. Oh, mfluence of Moab pride, and arr<;>gance,
wh(tt a mercy, dear reader, if it is so and higl\.-mindedness, had so drank into
with you and I: aud,if we can recog- their spirit, as now to be completely one
nise our spiritual Boaz as the Almighty of them. Is this Naomi? Can it be
restorer. Qf our fallen nature, even as He possible! Belbved" the Church, militant
declares-.-" then I restored that which rejoiceth, whcn a poor sinner'seeks of
r· tonk not away," A)ld, then, notice the porter admittance througl.t the wicket
which way N aomi came back again t'o gi\te; the faithful minister
of the Gospel
l
BetWehem. T~rouglt Mara? perhaps and the brethren and sisters of the Lord
not; literally, indeed, we imagine this, rejoice with joy unspea4ble when they
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behold a poor prodigal coming "home' brought in holy contact with their cove. again," joining the fao;tily of the Most nant head, an'd married to Him in an
High, and showing concern for their indissoluble union, which no powe¥ on
immortal souls; but what is this joy the earth nor under the earth can ever
compared to tbe pure joy of heaven, sever. "Tllen sait! Boaz, What day
"and there' is joy in heaven over on'e thou buyest the field of the hand of
sinner 'that repenteth';" . so that the Naomi, thou must buy it also of Ruth
Church militant but takes up the shout the Moabitess ;" but the kinsman who
of the Churcll triumphant, and the whole held the land said, "I cannot, lest I mar
city is moved about the gracious fact. my own inheritance; redeem my right to
Secondly, Contact is gained with a near thyself, fOf I cannot redeem it." So Boaz
kinsman, "a mighty man of wealth." drew off his shoe aud gave it to his
How suitable fOf an impoverished spirit neighbour, saying, "Ruth the Moabitess
and an empty sinner, the very thing that have I purchased to be my wife, to raise
is needed; a miserable woman of poverty lip the name of the dead upon his iuhebrought into contact with a mighty man ritance." Aud oh, dear reader, what a
of wealth, and that man proud to be inercy if we .poor Gentile sinners are
a near kinsman; so that, wonderful as it thus raised from the dead and spiritu.
tnay appear, tile pauper can lay claim to ally united to the Lord Jesus Christ,
SOine of the wealth of the prince, because who is our mighty Restorer, Kius III an,
of the relationship which exists between and best Friend. And then, the last
them; and, beloved, how aptly is our blessed and glorious result. of Naomi's
precious Jesus described in this expres- return we can now ment.ion is, Ruth
sion-" a mighty n:an of wealth!" Oh, bare a son, and they called his name
the depth of the riches that are in Him! Obed-he became the father of JesseIf we repair each moment of a long life the father of David thus perpetuating,
and ask Him for a supply, at ihe end of according to covenant arran~ement, the
tliat ,period he remains as inexhaustible genealogy 0'£ our precious Christ from
as ever; t.here is enough ill Jesus to Abraham to Joseph,
satisfy the spiritual cravings of every
And now, beloved, the lengt.h of our
meo;tber of the blood family. Surely the article bids us, once again, lay down the
Church's J30az is indeed" a might.y man pen.
We can say we never drop a
of .wealth," so. that a poor returning manuscript iuto the post without earnNaQ'mi ,an-d .a',gleaning Rul h need not estly desiring that the Lord would clothe
be- 'afraid" of' asking . too much of this His word with power to the comfort and
~"m:ig~ty ~u!~n of wealth;" in whom dwell- encouragement a:f'some poor seeker in
etli all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Zion,'
So' th~t w~ see, ,beloved, that Jesus is - Dear reader! has the Lord brought
a' mighty man of wealth for poor sin- you" home again to Bethlehem P'" Oh,
ners.; yea, that be.is their R~deemer, the then, the treasures and benefits he has
!neaning of wbich is, .their kinsman. in store for you. If you can say, I
A)ld this hrings to notice a further be- went out full, but the Lord hath brought
nefit which Naomi gained on returning lIle home again empty, as a poor penito Bethlehem. This near kinsman mar- tent sinner, to his feet, depend upon
rie~ her daughter-in-Iaw-Buaz married it, if you cannot realize it this moRuth: S)irelv, beloved, we do not err ment, blessings are in store fo,r you;
in cQnside.ring '-Paor Rut.!l was typified of and ou'r spiritual Boaz will prove himself
the. Ge!1.tile· Church, as our dear Re-. to be a m~lJht!/ man q( weultk to you,
deemer said, "them also I must bring, The emptying process may be painful,
~nd there 'shall 'I be one fold and one but it is necessary. The waters of Mara
.s4~pherd';-:while she,.Naomi, a kins- may be ,,-ery bittel', but the sweets ,are
woman befote, but typIfied the J ewishapproachlllg; and' then, by·and-by, III a
Chnrch ill' Cl;ris( 'for we are told that still higher sense, when we reach the
"Boaz had children before he married pearly gates, we shall have to say, 'fhe
Ruth,"* so that in bringing Ruth back, Lord has in very deed brought me
the elect Church among the Gent.iles WaS "home again," no longer to be empt.ied,
hut to be filled with an eternal weight
• Josel'hus.
of glory,- .
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.. Tbere thou mayest fear no tbief,
N.o ra kIng rust, nor mot.h;
Tby treasure and thy beart are jafe,
Where one is will be both."

Christ by the way. THat this' may be
so to both reader and writer is the
earnest prayer of
Your well-wisher,

Forward, then, let us press, beloved,
seeking to know more of a precious

G. C.

, Bury St. Edmunds.

"'TIS A POINT I LONG TO KNOW,';'
BY

NEWTON.

'Tts a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought;Do'T love the Lord or no?
Am I His, or am I not?

If I love, why am I thus?
Why this dull and lifeless frame?
Hardly, sure, eau they be worse
Who have uever heard His name? .
Could my heart so hard remain,
Prayer a task and burden prove,
Every trifle giv,e me pain,
If I knew a Saviour's love?
When I turn my eyes within,
All is dark, and vain, and wild:
Fill'd with unbelief and sin,
Can I·deem myself a child?
BY DANIEL
WHAT is the point you long to know?
Methinks I hear you say, 'Tis this,
I want to know I'm boru of God,
, And heir of everlasting hliss.
Is this th~ pOInt you long to know?
The point is settled in my view;
For if' yon want to love your God,
It proves that God has loved you.
I want to know Christ died for me,
I want to feel the seals within,
I want to know Christ's precious hluod
Was shed to wash away my sin.
I want to feel more love to God,
t want more liberty idl prayer;
Bnt when I look within my heart,
Jt almost drives me to qepair.
I want a mind more firmly fixed
On Christ, my Everlastinp; Head;
I want to feel my soul alive,
Arid not so harren and so elead.
I ,\IIaot more faith, a stron~er raith,
I want to feel its power, within,
G-II-A.-CE

If I pray, or heal', 01' read,
Sin is mix'd with all I do;
You tbat love tbe Lord iudeed,
Tell me-Is it thus wilt, you?
Yet I mourn my stubborn will,
Fiud my siu a grief and thrall:
Should I ~rieve for what I feel, .•
If I did not love at all
Conld I joy His saints to meet,
,
Choose the ways I once abborr'd;
Find, at times, the promise sweet,.'
If I did uot love the Lord?
Lord, decide tbe doubtful case:
'1'hou, who art thy people's Sun,
Sbiqe' upon thy work of gri\ce,
If it be indeed begun.

r

HERBERT.
I waut to feel more love t~ God,
r want 'to feel less love to sin.
I want to live ah~ve the world;
,
And conut it all but trash 'and toys;
I want sweet tokens of'God's grace,'
,Some foret.astes of eternal joys. ,
I want-I know not what I wantI want that real special !!=ood,
Yet all my wants are summ'd np here,
I want, I feel J want my God.'
Is this the point you long to know?
The dead can neither feel nor see,
It is the slave that's hound in chains
Who knO\;vs the worth of lib~rti.
So where a want iike yours is found,
I think I may be bold to say,
The Lord 'has fixed within that heart,
What hell ~an never (ake away:
However small thy grace appears,
There's plenty in thy preciolls Head;
'l'h03e wants you fed, my Chr'istian f"iends,
Are never found amongst the dead.

is the silver link that draws t.he golden link of glory after it.-llyer.
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,THE "APOSTLES' DOCTRINE" AS '1'0 REGENERATION.
WRITTEN AT TnE J;tEQUEST OF

AN

PART 1.
OLD READER OF THE "GOSPEL MA.GAZINE."

---'

GENERATION is the act of hegetting: to 'knoweth the will of God hut he that is
be regenerate is to be " begotten again." thus begotten by "God's will:" and no
All men are subjects of the former; man hath the" Spirit of God," but he
some of all men of the latter.
that is thus" born of the Spirit." This
Man that is born of a woman possesses truth is plain to him that understandeth ;
a body that, being "conceived in sin, .a secret known to them to whom it is
and shapen in iniquity," is barren of all revealed.
spiritual good. He is born naturally,
Now, seeing that it requires no less
and therefore has inothing but nature a will, power, and spirit to create or rcahout him. His material is flesh and generate a soul, than that of the Almighty
blood; his immaterial, soul and life; J ehovah in His trinity of persons, how
and such aU one being:" of the eartb," important is it that we should. h.ave a
is earthy: "that which .is born of the well-gro)l!Jded assurance that we are,
flesh is jlesh:" ': flesh and blood cannot .and how we· are, horn of God.
enter into the kingdom of God;" and
In order fo ascertain which, let· us
" the soul that sinneth it shall die," &c. trace, the onward course of this heavenly
Thus, as alLthat is natural, earthly, and stream as it flows down into our earthen
fleshly, is sinful and corrupt, the body, vessels. As there are" three tbat bear
with all it POSSl\SSeS, is subject to sick- re'cord in h<javen, the Father, the Word,
ness and death.
and. the: Holy Ghost;" so there are
Now, all these sops and daughters o~ t4ree that" bear witnesll in the earth;"
"Adam the, first """:":the. generation of that is, in our hearts" by
the dead as Ull'fluickened of God-elllpha1." THE. SPIRIT."
tically called t.he "children of this world,"
2." THE WATER;" and
are clearly defined' and distinctively set
3." THE BLOOD,"
forth in the Scriptures of, truth. So also
There is . the Spirit of God to create,
are the" children'qj({od';" that," chosen' to call, and to' sanctify; the water of
generati~n 1 that roy~l,:rries~hood; that life, or. outpouring of the Holy, Ghost,
holy nabon, and that··peculiar, people." to qUIcken, to cleanse, and renew;
They are " the q,lI~ck,'\, as the; other, are and the. 'blood of Jesus Christ to atone,
"the, dead!, And, I would that the to redeem, and save'. Can yoU' you do
dear faillil~ Of hea,ve,n sh.ould ne~er lose without <jither my, brother, and reader?
sight of the blessedness belonging to Are npt each and all pf them es'sential
their new. and spiritual birth.
to thy, soul's salvation, comfort,' and
A natural pody i~ born "of 11{an;" peace,?
.
-",
of the" ;!liibl of, man," and of the" 1I,lill of
Take these two Sc~iptural jlud ,Aposthejlesh,"~a triple sinful0rigin.
tolic "EVIDENQES," then, (Ilsthe'prophet
, A· spiritual l;>ody i,s born," of (Jod;" calls them), the '!sealed'one" (of the Three
of the" Son of q.od,~' and of the" Spirit Divine, Recorders) "in heaven /' and
of God ;"-:a triune holy original; and, the" open," or manifesteu one (of the
thlJ,s it is, wr~ttell' ",As the FA-THER three h~ly Witness Bearers) "upon
raise(,h up the deali, and quickeneth them; earth" (Jer. ~xxii. H), And illaJ. the
even so the SON 'quickene,th whom He Lord Jehovah give you the spirit of wiswill" (John, v. 27); and then, i~ the dom anq re,velation in the knowledge of
next ehapter;:6?rd, verse, "It is the thy interest in Jesus by these infall'ible
SPIRIT that quibkeneth."
unerring testimonie.s,
'
So that we nave the divine testimony
[For m.y oWn part I reck,on it, as the
of the holy and eternal Three, in the greatest of '.all my blessing'S, (,hat I am
'raising from the dead; and quiekening led to believe in the' eternal settlements
into life of every chiId of God. And no of salvation by the predestinating enactmall. can see the kingdo;m of God but he ments of the covenant of ~race and
tha~t,lhus' "·born of, God:" no man peace entered into before the foun~atioJl
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of the world, between the Father, Son, Christ to all eternity to come. And a$
and Holy Guost; and then added to this to time; such is the interest and inherit(or rather followi,ng upon the purpose of ance which the Lord hath in His people;
it in the fulness 0.1' time, that Ithe same and such a portiQn and possession hav,e
Divine and Holy Three that bear record His people in Him, that they are "cruin heaven become witnessers also upon cified" and "buried;" "quickened"
eart,It by the Spirit, the water, and the and" raised'" "joined" and" builded'"
blood, that threefold testimony of love "tog~t/ter with Christ." :/\,01' is this all;
that I can rest upon and rejoice in all but if so be that we suffer with Him,
tIle days of my life.]
we shall also be ".qlorijied together"
Oh, believer, how safe for tjme and (Rom. viii. 17). This IS the blessed
'eternity if thJ conversion is "of God ;" doctrine of Christ in His Word, which
and" of God" it must be, by His" law," is according to the godliness of God.
which is "perfect;" and :a:is "testiNow, if the reader is begotten again
monies," whICh are" sure," if ever thou by the resurrection of Jesus from the
art saved by the Spirit of Him who came dead, he hath, at least, a hope; at most, a
both by water and by blood. It is only "lively hope ;'~ at any rate, that" hope"
those who are" born of God" that shall which will endure to the end, that he is
se~ His face and behold His ~lorJ' Thy made a partaker of the, mer'cy that flows
state, 0 reader, as a ainnel' IS one alto· through the merits of the above specified
get her "01 the flea/t." By nature thy "good works" of our Lord Jesus Christ,
father was an Ammonite, thy mother an unto which every child of God is created.
E:ittite, and the land of thy nativity the For s,!-~e I am, that all who are recqnci~ed
Canaan below. By grace thy birthplace unto Go'd by the one atoning body on
is above, and thy parentage of God. the cross will walk, in the works to
,And in the day thou wast born He took wl;llch they are ordained; nor is there
of the water of life and suppled thee by any other way of walking" worthy qf
the "washing of regenera,tion and re- God," but in the righteous act)! of t,h e
newing of the Holy Ghost." And \vhen 'Lord Jes)ls Ohrist. Indeed this is "the
b.v the quickening power of His Word waJ of regeneration."
,
He said unto thee" Live!" thou didst
Bnt as to " baptismal regeneration,"
arise from the dead by the resurrection the thin~ is only true as it refers to
of Christ into the marvellous light of "the hl;lhe.ver" in union to Cllrist,; an(l
the Gospel of God. He also decked thee this in the saving ettielicy of its aawith the golden ornaments of grace, and ministration is not liferal but spiritual.
thy raiment was" fine linen," even the It belongeth to the threefold witness
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. which th,e Three that bear record in
Thus', wast thou perfect from the day heaven bear 1l:l~Q upon earth.
,
thou wast horn; and why? Ah, here
1. By the" Spil'it ,! of the living' God.
is the divine secret; and I would also
2'. By the "water" of life, or' outdraw,tlspecial attention to this blessed pouring of the Holy <;thost. '
trutQ; Why is the church 1\0 comely in
3'. By the "b(ood" or sufferings of
.' ,
its ~eation? ~ecau~e every mystic t):1e Lord J ~.sus C~rist:,
And yet there are not three baphsms,
member, thereof IS qUlCkened I'together
wit". 9hrist" (Eph. li. 5). All is done but "one;" Just as there are three
in llnion;with the IJamb; and I speak it .that bear record in heav;en, and these
with full~olemnity when I s,ay, God the three are O1!e; and there:are three. that
Father can 'do' nothing to His church bear witness if( ea,ft~; anq ~h'esl<> three
and people separate and apart from his agree in one; so' Wlth' the ,,'divers
Christ. For being ONE nOM ALL ETER- baptisms" under the disp'ensatioJ;l o( the
NITY, nothing in time can divide or Gospe) of tIle grace of God-they all
dissolve the union. Because He lives, centhi in and are summed up
onethe.v liYe; and where He is, there they' "one bap,ti'~m," wh\ch~etersays, " doth
shall be. As blessed in Jesus before the now save;" regeneration's baptism; the
world began, they are blessed with Jesus effect of which is crucifixion and death
in all He is, and has, and does. Thus, to the old man and !Jis, (l.e.ed~, with'th~
,they are not only heirs of God from all burial.of an our. sjp's.. .,' \
.
et~rnity past, but joint-heirs with Jesus
Oh,t4~,"bl~~s~,aue~~. qf t4,u~;,. dyiD~
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u~to sin and the 'wo;Ja, that we mai live generation, having different headships,
unto righteousness. ahd 'God; for',we origins; and natures. The "'first Adam"
'never hegin to live till we are, boniof formed of the dnst of the earth, is made
God. In our nat)1re,state existence we a living soul, and in the likenes~ of such
are" dead ". whilst we are alive; and a he begets all his children' in sin; the
,.pr!!fessiOn of godlihessg~ves,us no more second Adam-the Lord from heav.enthan" a· na'i,e to. live," . whi~st we are is a quickening Spirit, and which Spirit
... dead;" and. all' are" dead " but' the quickens into lffe eternal after the image
quickened of God, whose life is then of Him that created him. , There is the
image of. the earthy; al\d there is the
eternal. .
It is at the new birth that we are ima'ge of the heavenl,V. "That which
made .. new creatures in Christ;" not born of the flesh is flesh," and can never
possessing His attrihntes, but' being be made spirit; "that which is born of
made partake~s of His holiness. And the Spirit is Spirit," and can never
'as the recipients of' a divine nature we becom,? flesh. There is a natural bodJ,
are,capable' of knowing, pf loving'; and and -there is a spiritual body. The
of serving God. "God is' a Spirit," natural is earthJ and will return to the
and, therefqre it is only" the spiritual" earth; the spiritual is heavenlJ and will
that' can'worship Him. Moreover"this go up into heaven, The spiritual does
Spirit 'of 'the living God-;,this life of not quicken the ;natural, or the natural
eternit.y;is S,o holJ that it cannot commit carnalize the spiritual. They are two
jRl\Y ~feartli's:! sins; it is so heavenly distinct existehces. N ~i~her d?l h the
t?at ,It:C~l\~ot ~well, and rest anywhere ,grace and power of spmtualltte alter
but'lll Chnst tlie he,avenly. Allthe. old .anything in our corrupt and sinful
)hings of this old world, so suited to the natures, .though the Spirit crucifies the
,nat\1,re" ap.d de~ires of the" old 'man," .flesh, Grace reigns to keep down sin;
have ". passed away." to the regenerate: and Christ dwells in our hearts to destroy
.t9 ~}:teir resurrect!'on life all things have, the works of the devil. Grace, I appre~ith 'iliat' life, become entirely "new," .hend does no such thing as says the
Hence they haeVe a new.heart given to Dr, WATTS
'
.
tPem ,: and; aright, ~pirit put. within
"N~w m~dels all the carnal mind,"
i hem. They speak WIth. '.',new tongues,"
,But the truth. is rather as JOHN KENT
'ate: palled by a ',' new'name," 'and, bdng
'forth. nl'l'w fr,uit; yea, theJ wail{ in a sings~ , '
·'."new; and living way" with their faces'" No.t mendi.ng· old nature but forming a
'Zionward, their ·afl'ect.iolls. heavenward,
new."
'and their Hearts God ital'd. "
. ]';'ow, as
man:'canb~ born again of . New indeed is the life of God in the
the, same luitllre,. and' I1qne' can quicken soul, to a man wllO' was bo,rn "dead"
'otkeep alive his own SOllt; it must be (ha, xx.vi. 19); aild sllch'w,ere some of
the sovereign act, of God to create anew YOil; 'but Je are guickened ~.Y the
in Christ J esils ; ,and the man who is ',' Spirit-" of God, and wa~hed With the
thus born of God must be like unto'" water" of ,life, and .cleansed bj the
'God in his 'creation; such are tht\refore "blood" ,or:t.\1e Lamb.
..
called the godty.
, N o w , of wh~t;we have said, this is the
. Thus, the regenerate are the righte- sum-that 'mail, by nature, is dead in
ous; alid none ate righteous but they trespasses~and in sins; that "in him,"
who. stand in divine relationship and 'that is, in his flesh, .r there dwell@th no
joint~heirship with the Lord Je~us Qbrist. good thing ;:'. and, therefore, as. the
,The children of God are" born of 'God," generate sons and. daughter.s of " Adam
as the children of men are of men; the' the.first," who are all '~after the !le,sh,"
one ,11fe the children of the flesh, and being also de-generate through sin, must
'the other the childleu of .the Spirit. of necessity become re-generate, or born
'There is ,the ".spirit of, man" in the again of the Spirit~ or they can never
"old man," 'and there is "the Spirit o,f enter into the kingdom of God. FurGod" in the "new." There are the therm ore, that it is the sovereign act of
." dead," and there are ·the "'living /' Jehovah of Hosts, 'in His holy trinity of
and these two are an entirely distinct persons, to create the saints anew in
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by Christ Jesus in them (lsa. xxvi. 12).
That mystical baptism both by "water"
and b,Y "blood" are the scriptural and
apostolic evidences of our being born of
the Spirit. And, lastly, that the" way
of regeneratiop." is by Cbrist alone, the
only way to ~lory and to God.
May the Lord bless this feeble testimony of the pen, that it may prove
beneficial to the soul of both the reader
and writer.
Chelmsford.
JOSIAH.

Christ Jesus the Lord. That being the
elect, "according to the foreknowledO'e
of GoD THE FATHER," they beco~e
"obedient children," by the sprinkling
of the blood of JESUS CHRIST HIS SON,
through the sanctif.viDg' operation of
GOD THE ETERNAL SPIRIT (1 Pet. i. 2).
That they are saved by "works"not by ·works of righteousness, which
they have done, but by the works of
God which HE' hat.h wrought in Christ
Jesu for them (Eph. i. 20), and the
works of God which ~e hath wrought

I

A VOICE FROlVl THE DEEP."
" We should expect some danger nigh,
When we possess uelight."

Icumstances.
Lord left for a moment un.der such cirAt such times how pre-

OFTEN and often h;1ve I thought of those
lines of .Dr.'WATTS, so much so that I
always tremble {f I feel an)thing like
unusual or undue pleasure in regard to
anytlung of earth. I feel it to be dangerous g'round and have in numberless
lllstances prov~d it to be the foremnner
of fresh trouble. And, when that trouble
comes, I am struck dumb by the remembrance of my folly, and mentally exclaim, "Hast thou not procured these
things to tuysell'?" 1 know I have. I
feel self·condemned. I can only add, "I
know, 0 Lord, that thy judgments are
right, and that thou in faithfulness hast
afflicted me." Pride will show itself:
Self will, in some way, rear its accursed
head. Old Adam will be meddling; and
oh, what trouble and confusion aud
~ol:netimes dismay, he brin~s. Ho~ true
It IS, and that in such a variety of ways,
"He that soweth to the flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption." But oh, the
won~rous long.suffering and tender sympathles of our God under all. If we were
to realize the ~housandth part of the fears
that at such tImes present themselves; if
the Lord permitted Sat.an or our own
hearts to have their ends; if He did not
indeed f~lfil. His word, "When the enem.y
comet.h 1II hk~. a flood, the Spirit of the'
Lord shall hit up a standard against
lum;" oh, but for these thinO's, what
wonld become of us? I know"one that
would sink into utter despail: if so be the

.'

cious is such a word as this, ""['hat the
trial of your faith being mu~h more precious than of gold which pel'isheth,
though it qe tried withjire, might be found
unto praIse, and honour, and I?lory, at
the appearing of Jesus Christ." And
then, again, how sweet that word-so
suitable, so precious, so ex.actly the word
wallted, "He commandeth and raiseth
the storm'y wind, which lifteth up the
waves thereof. They mount up to the
heaven, th~¥ go down again' to the depths;
their soul is melted. bec~use of trouble
[what a declaratIOn IS t.h!~!] They reel
t,o and fro, and stal?ger hke a drunken
man, and are at their wit's end. Then
they cry u~to the Lord in their tr?ub~e,
and He brl1lgeth them out of theIr dlstresses. He maketh the storm a calm,
so that the waves .thereof ar~ ~ti1l."
Y~s, (b.lessed be HIS name 1) It IS all
HIS domg; and none hut Himself can
effect it. None but Himself can allay
~he storm, an~ rebuke that tempest
I1l the soq,1 winch threatens every mo~ent to overwhelm. H~ speaks, and
I1lstantly, as of old, there IS a great calm.
He says, " Peace, be still!" and the sea
ceases from its ra~in~-All is well.
Once aga;in, the soul rec\ines Up?n the
breast of ItS grea.t and glonous .Dehvere~,
and bears pll.\C1dly, and lovm~ly, ~IS
tender rebuke-" Oh; thou of little' faith,
wherefore didst thou doubt P"

TIlE ~or~ ~i1l .give to His followers all that He hath promised, and the least
blessmg IS I1lfimtely more than he hath deserved.-A. Barnes.
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THE WATERFORD PROTESTANT HALL, AND SUNDAY·
SCHOOL INSTITUTE.
My DEAR FRIEND,-It is now more of the year? I feel that it will be so,
than a year since I add reRsed a line to and" I thank God and take 'courage."
you respecting "The Protestant Hall
The first stone was laid on the,3rd
and Sunday School Institute," which we day of November, 1859. It was a noble
.were about to erect in this city. The Protestant demonstration. The speech,
'circumstances which rendered thIS neces- of the Hishop is well worth a place in
sary were because that the Corporation your pages. I send it to you herewith.
of Waterford violated the promise made
It is only right that the kind friends
by their predecessors, who were Protest. who have given their money should
ants, and refused to renew the lease of know what has been done with it. I
the building which was heretofore used doubt not they will peruse the anfor all our Protestant meetings. 'l'he nexed sketch with deep inteFest; and
majority of the Corporation now in at this period when Ireland and Italy
power are Roman Catholics, and we are attracting so much public attention,
were plainly told" that our lease would it will not be amiss to let the people of
not be renewed and that we would England know that there is a Protestant
,not get compensation for our former spirit alive in the old city which was
outlay."
their first stronghold in the Emerald
An appeal was made to our county Isle. :Faithfully yours, dear friend,
and city for funds to erect a suitable
Wateiford,
Taos. GIMLETTE,
Hall, at a cost of £2,500. It has been Jan. 2, 1860.
Hon. Sec.
nobly responded to. We have now
£2,000. We have begun the work, and
before twelve months, with God's bless[We feel great pleasure in the progress
ing, we will have it roofed. We have of the above-mentioned PROTESTANT
been granted a lease of the old Abbey of HALL, and will pledge ourselves, on beSt. Catherine, and we have rooted up half of our readers, that they will make
the old foundations of the monkhouse, up the sum na)lIed in the time specified.
to erect upon it a place to proclaim We are engaged in a ?,reat work in
"the everlasting Gospel."
,building ST. LUKE'S CHURCH AN1>
Dr. Mede D'Aubigne, of Geneva, the SCHOOLS, and on this account have to
celebrated author of tbe History of the draw largely on their kind interest anll
Reformation, has been lately married to' generosity; at the same time we should
the heiress of the lands of St. Catherine be sorry to lose sight of the pledge we
Abbey in Waterford. His son, and gave with respect to the WATERFORD
son's sons, are likely to be our landlords, PROTESTA.c'olT fuLL, Waterford cannot
and we have had a lease for 500 years at but be a place of deep interest with us
,rent now nearly nominal. Will not our to the latest moment of our lives. It
Hall be thoroughly Protestant?
was there we received ordination Ij,t the
When I addressed my last letter to hands of the beloved Bishop of Cashel.
y.ou, you took up the matter in your own At the Clerical Meetings held in that
noble and generous way. You promised city, we have enjoyed much. Christian
for the'readers of the Gospel Magazine fellowship with some who are now, we
that they would raise the sum of £100 doubt not, before the throne of God and
.for this good- work. I have to acknow- the ~amb. There we were privileged
.ledge with ~ery deep gratitude to them' 1,0 form many undying friendships; and
and to you that you have already made in the identical School-room, the renewal
llP £75. One-fourth still remains to _of the lease of which has been so uncomplete your undertaking on their justly refused, we, in common with
behalf. I know that they are kind and muUitudes, have pas3ed many a profit.
good, and ever ready to respond to an able hour under the sound of the Gospel.
appeal from you. Do I say tod' much We rejoice, therefore, in the prospect of
when I express the assurance that £25 the Protestants of Waterford having a
will be made up for us before the close HALL of their own. We think they
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have c~use for thankfulness rather than I occurred to cast a shade over the happy:
otherwIse, that they were not allowed countenances of those who took the iJ;lIto eontinue in their present room, see- tiative in raising a building which is to
ing that it has excited so lively an inte- be "a standing: monument of the Chrisrest, and fanned the flame of a glorious tian zeal and liberality of the Protestant
Protestantism, that shall no longer .be community of 'the untouched city.'
"The Site of the Protestant Hall was
dependent upon. the petty partisanship
to which Romanism is obliged to resort, decorated with flags and streamers gay.
on all occasions when her craft is in A gallery and' platform were erected the
danger; aud surely if that dauger ever whole length of the building. It may be
interesting to know that the Protestant
threatened, it does now.
With pleasure we give insertion to Hall is to be erected on the very site of
the particulars of laying the foundation the oldest ecclesiastical buildingin Waterstone of a building in the erection of ford, namely, the priory of St. Catherine.
which our readers have taken so kind The followi.?..!l: extract is from Ryland's
and practical au interest. We trust that History of waterford:.
it may speedily rise, and that beneath
" ''l'he priory of St. Catherine was conits roof many a dear child may be sidered the most anGient religious house
brought savingly to read and hear God's in Ireland: it was founded by the Ostblessed Bible; that within its walls men, for Augustine canons of the conprayer and praise may be heard; and gre~ation of St. Victor, but at what
that thousands who shall from time to penod is not ex.actly known. That it
time meet in ,that sacred edifice, may at was built and endowed previous to the
last, when bishop, and clergv, and all year 1009 may be conjectured from the
who have been instrumental In further- following circumstance. A dispute having so great and glorious a cause, shall, ing arisen, in the year 1381, respecting
like their forefathers, have passed awa.y, ten acres of land then in the possession
assemble unitedly and for ever to praise of the abbey, it was proved that the grant
and adore the great J ehovah "in the of this land had been made prior to the
house not made with hands, eternal in' statute of mortmain, which is supposed
to have been in force at least six.ty years
the heavens." -En.]
before the Norman conquest. This abbey
THE WATERFORD PROTESTANT HALL, was endowed by Elias Fitz-Norman in
the year 1210, and in the followiug year
AND SUNDAY SCROOL INSTITUTE.
"THURSDAY last must be a memorable Pope Innocent Ill. took it under his
day in the annals of our city. The first especial protectiom and confirmed to the
ston~ of the Protestant Hall was laid by prior and canons all their possessions,
our good Bishop, surrounded by the Which he mentions by name. At. the
Mayor and citizens of Waterford. The time of the suppression of this monasclergy of his diocese were with them, and tery, Edward Poer, who was the last
the ministers of the various Protestant prior, was possessed of extensive and
denominations in Waterford also rallied 'valuable estates, besides tithes and adaro;ll.Ild him, honouring him for his works' vowsons, all of which were graJ;lted to
sake, and respecting him as the type of Elizaheth Butler, otherwise Sherlock, for
an evangelical prelate. Young and old a term of twenty-one years. This abbey
assembled in crowded numbers. The was situated to the south-west of the
gentry of the neighbourhood came in to city, adjoining Lumbard's Marsh, and
evince their attachment to the good old from the grant of Pope Innocent Ill.,
cause, and to the principles of the Refor- dated the 14th of May, 1211, it appears
mation. It was in every respect a most that the ~round on which it stood was
striking demonstration, and in every par- then an Island. A great part of the
tic\llar the proceedings of, the day were b,uilding remained in tolerable preserva, a remij;r~able success. Up to the end of tion until a few years since, when a part
the business for which they came toge- was demolished to open a way to a bridge
ther the weather was most propitious. then built over John's river. An arched
The sun shone out clear, and bright, and or vaulted room, and a small portion of
pleasantly. The most perfect harmony the foundation are all that now remain.'
" At the -time, of the Reformation the
and fellowship prevailed amongst all who
were engaged 10 the work, and nothing abbey passed into Protestant hands, and .
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the ruin was for a long time most picturesque. A large portion of it was taken
down some ~ixty years ago, and the last
vestige of the foundation has now been
removed in digging the foundation of the
Protestant Hall.
.
"The'procession formed at 12 o'clo'ck,
and started from the Court-house in the
following order : "The /(entlemen who were subscribtrs and
friends of the Institution, four abreast, headed
by Colonel Ruherts.
" The clergy of the diocese, headed hy the
Bigni!aries present from' Emly, Cashel, and
LisIDore, three abreast.
"The different ll1illi~ters of other Protestant denominations.
"The r~presentatives of the Protestant
press.
.
" Th.e Committee, three ahreastfbeaded hI'·
,General Ruberts:
.
'\ Abraham Denn)', Esq., Hon. Architect,
with the trowel and other implements,
flanked by the Treasurer, Charles Arnbrose,
Esq., and the Secretary, the Rev. T. Gimlette,
bearing the glass case and meaallion which
were to be lodged in the stone.
"Churchwardens - Juseph Ambrose and
James L. Hickie, Esqrs. •
"The Rev. E. Rambant, carr)'ing the
Holv Bible.
.
'(The D"an of Waterford.
"'l'he Archdeacon of Waterford.
"The Cbance.lIo,"of Waterford.
"The J;recentnr of Waterford.
"The Mayor, with l gold chaiu of offi"e,
and city arms pendant.
"The Bishop.
'" The procession moved regularly
throug-h I.he Court-house grounds to the
site of the new' building. On arriving at
the stone, the Rev. R. H. Smyth, Pre,
centor of Waterford and Chaplain to the
·Bishop, gave out the hymn, "How precious is the book Divine," which was
sung by the whole assembly. The Archdeacon of Waterford delivered an appro·
priate pra.yer.
"The Dean of Waterford haVIng read
Psalm xxvii.," Except. the Lord build
the house," &c.-the Treasurer, C. Ambrose, deposited the medallion of the
reign of Victoria, and the parehment
'scroll and scheme of the new Protestant
'Hall, enclosed in glass, into the cavity.
Fine mortar was placed around the cavity
in the stone, and the first block of g-ranile'
was gradually lowered into its position.
His Lordship here put' on his apron, and
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proceeded, silver trowel in hand, to close
the jointing, and with mallet, plummet,
and square, to formally operate; and,
amidst enthusiastic cheering, the first stone
of the Waterford Protestant Hall "'as duly
laid. When the cheering had subsided.
"The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of
CASHEL, upon mounting the granite
block, which now lay firmly bedded in its
position addressed the vast assemblage
tlS follows :-' ~T e are assembled here, my
friends, having laid the first stone of our
Protestant Hall; and I would just say
a few words to you, to state why we do
lay the' first stone of a rrotest.ant Hallwhy we want a Protestant Hall; and, in
the next place, what should be the characteristics and the marked features of
this Protestant Hall. (Hear.) Well, now,
why we require a Protestant Hall? The
Protestants of Waterford, my friends,
want a place to meet in for many purd
poses; for the Protestants of Waterfor
are not an insignificant sect. (Loud cries
of" hear, hear.") They may be the minority in point of numbers, but I am bold
to sa.y they are t.he most important denomination, in consideration of their wealth,
their p(sitiou in society, their intellectual
acquiremeuts, and their chnracters as
members of the bodypolitic. (Hear.) The
country that they live in is interested in
the progress and improvement of ProI.estants. If the Protest.ants of Ireland
were to be diminished in numbers and
lowered in character, the whole count.ry
l'
wOUl'd su ffer hy the event. '1'1.ue\.oman
Catholic portion of the community would
suffer, as they would lose the benefit of
their example, and would want the wholesome influence of competition with this
good'sound body. (Cheers,) They may
be small, but they have, and ought to
have, a beneficial effect upon the whole
mass! How, then, is Protestantism here
to be kept in healtll amongst us-as a
light in the midst of a dark country?
Certainly, my friends, ·not by putt.ing it
as vou would put a candle under a bedthus, my friends, but by placing i: in
a position in which men may see the
light that is in it, and that it may increase
and be made more powerful. (Hear, hear.)
Air and exercise tend to health, whereas
sloth and hiding in a corner lessens vitality. Protestantism lives and grows
by sound religious and secular instruction to all classes and all ages; by the
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$olmd and religious education of the
young. That is the way to keep up
l'rotestantism in a healthy state. Protestantism gets strength from the emancipation and improvement of the mind-that
. improvement which sets it free from base
subjugation to man, whoever he may be
-that subjugation which can, and does
" Coufine the intellect and eDilave the soul."

(Loud cheers). Protestantism is afraid
of no height ofintellectualattainmen1sProtestantism never says that "ignorance is the mother of devotion" (hear,
hea,r); but it knows that" knowledge is
power," and, therefore, because it is
"power," it knows that it needs t,he
highest wisdom to guide the movements
of that power. No true Protestant,
then, will desire to see'secular instruction, which would' increase the power of
the intellect, without introducing that,
tme wisdom whicb. is to be found in
God's' Word, and from God's Spirit,
wh'ich cau sancti(y tlie heart, and enable
it to direct the increased powers of the
whole man. (Hear, hear), No nationa
syst.em of merely secular instruction
would suit the case, and meet t.he wants
of real Protestantism! The Protestants
of Wal,erford want this Hall, in the first
place, then, for their Sunday-schools,
where the youth of all ranks of society
can begal.hered together, tobesotrained
up in the way they should go, that when
they are old we may have hope they will
not depart from it, (Hear), The Protest.ants of Waterford could not endure
the thought, that when the Corporation
would take from them the spacious and
convenient room in which so many of
them, and many of those whom I now
address, have received instruction in
their earl.v days-t.hey could not endure
t,he idea, I sa,v, that the rising youth of
this cit.v should have no place to assemble
on l,he'Sabbat.h, to read and hear God's
word, and to sing His praise; so that
they want this Protestant Hall-if
there were no other reason-to have a
place for collecting together all their
youth upon the Sabbath-day, (Hear,
hear). But Protestants are'not an unsocial communit,y-they are not a cornmunity that think only of themselves,
but they take an interest in their fellowbelievers, and in their fellow-creatures
(hear,) under all circulllstances-those
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that are lying in darkness and in the
shadow of death; and that, whether they
be Jew, or whether t.he.v be Gentile.
The Protestants of Wat.erfod wish to
have a place in which thp.y can receive \
deputatiOns from any of those religious
societies that are engaged in doing good
to man, whether the Bible Society, to
hear of the spread of God's Word; or
whet·her it be the Missionary Society,
to know the progress of missionary work
all over the wurld; or whether it be at
home, to know the advance made in
giving ears to the deaf and eyes to the
blind. (Hear). They desire to have a
place in which they can receive del?utations from those useful Societies,' and
from which they can send forth their
expressions of sympathy, and more than
that, their contributions to carry on the
good work. (Hear,. hear). These scriptural, spiritual objects are first in thy
minds of the Protestant s of Waterford
when seeking to build this PrQtestau't
Hall. (Clleers), But Protestants als\>
care for whatever will improve the S9cia~
interests of individuals and of society
around them. (Hear, hear), Yes, ~ht1y
are gla'd to have a place that may by
useful to all their fellow.citizens, by
ha:ving therein Lectures 'oil various
Scientific subjects, and on those'subjects
likely to improve the social' position of
their country, They 'desire to have a
place to meet and receive any who, shall
come, and whose teacllings will hen.efit
the temporal concerns of men. (Hear.)
Such rel)sons, then, are fairly sufficient
in justifying us in desiring to build tllis
Protestant HalL I would, secondly, my
friends, just allude to what should be
the characteristics of our Pro1 estant
HalL I would have inscribed over its
entrance," Stand fast in t.he liberty in
which Christ has made you free, and be
not again entangled in bondage; and as
you have been called into liberty, US1J- it
not as an occasion for theftesh, but by
love serve one anot4,er." We claim our
privileges and freedom b,y the Word and
revelation of God, and what. we clai~
for ourselves we would accord to otl,Jers.
We allow to others the free expression
of thought; and all we Qlaim is that if
they do differ from us, they shall differ
in the spirit of forbearance and love.
(Loud cries of "hear, lJear.") All who
admit the paramount authority of GOd'll
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Word, and exercise their judgment in the good feeling and liberality of this
the interpretation of it under God's neighbourhood, and of the many ChrisSpirit? ~ill ever. be welcom~ to. this place tian and libe:al people that do ~ot beof relIgIOus, socla:l, and sCIentIfic meet- long to us will help us to get thIS sum,
ing. (Hear.) As has been well said this. and have this- Hall an honour and an
morning by our faithful and respected I ornament to Waterford, and a blessing
friend who has been long amongst us- to Protestantism in general (renewed
Mr. RYLAND-in this building we expect applause); fOT I do maintain that Proto see religion, charity, and science testantism goes not in the path of illibe"
ad vanced, but shall-exclude anytbing that ral hostility, but in the free spirit of
would bring in the contending politics of progress and improvement. Protestantthe day. I do hope that this Protestant ism is calculated to be a blessing wherH~ll may be the means of uniting fellow- ever it is; and where it is not what do
Christians by joining them together in we find P In countries where Protestthose points on which they agree, rather antisrn has been almost extin~uis'hed
thll;n separating them in angry discus- we see them sunken in degradation and
sion, upon points on which they differ. immorality. (Cbeers.) 1 hope, then,
(Hear, hear.) I have now given the that this Hall will be supported and
reasons which have actuated those who carried on to the end by the liberality of
have come forward to erect thii!' build- this town, and of thli country around;
in~, anq I have put forward what I con- and it only remains for me to pray God
celVe should be the spirit in which our that He may pardon whatever has been
Prote~tant Hall ought to be carried on, done amiss in what has been undertaken,
and ought to influence those who speak and make this building a blessed means
and teach within its walls. I hope that for promoting His glory. (Enthusiastic
as we have begun so auspiciously, with applause.)
the bright sun coming out after the
Rev. R. H. SMYTH, chaplain to the
clouds il.pd' storms of 'which we have bishop, gave out the following hymn,
heard-that God's blessing will attend "Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing,"
this place, and that we will often meet which was sung by tbe children and
together fbr the good of our fellow- ~thers present. Tbe band then struck
creatures, and hot to do them harm. up "God save the Queen," and was
(Loud applause.) You have been told accompanied by tbe vast assemblage,
this morning that we want a large who, all standing, sang several verses of
amount to complete the sum we require the National Anthem. Tbree cheers, and
for the erection of the present building. one cheer more, were called and heartily
In this Hall, too, I believe we will be gilTen for the Bishop, for the Rev. Mr.
beggars also (laughter), for we do,not, RyJand" },Ill'. Gimlette, the admirably
intend to be independent gentlemen efficient secretary, and other gentlemen
living within our means and amassing who took an active part in the proceedwealth. At present we require £1,200 ings, and the important and pre.emito finish this Hall, and I do hope that nently successful event concluded.
I'

CHARACTER OF LATIMER.
NOTHING is more remarkable in him than I glory of the Gospel imd the happiness of
his cheerfulness. III in b~d,y, tried and ]£ngland. ,An earnest, hopeful, and
persecuted, and' cast down by many happy man; honest, fearless, opentroubles, he is alwa.ys cheerful-cheerful' hearted; hating nothing' but baseness,
'as Cambl'idgc, amidst the scowls of friars and 'fearing none but God~riot throwing
-cheerl'ul in his 'parish, under episcopal away his' life, yet not counting it dear
frowns, and in his ,diocese, amidst an 'when the great crisis came-calmly
obtuse' and opposing clergy-cheerful yielding it up as the crown of his long
in the Tower, when nearly starved to sacrifice and 'struggle. There may he
death with cold-cheerful at the stakel other Reformers that more engage our
in the thought of the illuminating bla:ze admiration; there is no one that more
t,hat he and RIDLEY would make for the excites our love.-Dr. Tulloch.
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A WORD ABOUT REVIVALS,
THE Revivals of the last century com-I wisk tkere was a Lady Huntingdon in
menced, as is well known, under Whit· eack diocese of my kingdom."
field and Wesle.f.. Their effects bear a
Such were the principal causes by
remarkable simllarity' to those which! which the Lord of the harvest gathered
have been so lately witnessed in Ame- His wheat into the garner; and thus, by
rica, Ireland, and Walcs; and for which, the raising up of under shepherds, did
the people of God in England are pray- ! the Great Shepberd "revive His work
ing, watc~in~, waiting~ and aski~g,-! in the midst of the days" of the last
"When wllllt come to us?" But 1f the century.
effects of the two periods were similar,
It was by Prayer-by the Spirit of
equally dissimilar were the causes.. prayer dropped into the soul by the God
The one was preaching, the other I of prayer, that the Revival in America
prayer.
first commenced. In 1857 that country
In 1730, when light in the spiritual was visited by commercial disasters, and
hemisphere began to dawn, England had in this wise it began: In the upper
a name only, to live. In the pulpits of Lecture-room of the old north Dutch
the National Church, here and there and church in New York, a solitary man'
everywhere, it was death-death: no- was kneeling upon the floor engaged in
thing better, with a few exceptions, earnest, importunate prayer. He was a
~mong Dissenting brethren. Socinianism man who lived very much in the lives of
was at the core of all preaching, and. others-lived almost wholly for themthe people loved to have it so, for it but he longed to become more useful,
was like people, like priest. Boling- and to reach perishing sinners around he
broke, Chesterfield, and Hume were. be- needed a thousand hves." * The conginning to scatter their infidel prin- stant prayer of this man of God was,
ciples, and from the court to the cottage "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do P"
there was no light in the dwelling. But and the more he prayed the greater
.God's set time arrived, the time to became his confidence that ·prayer would
favour Zion, when His word, which be answered. Then an hour for prayer
breaketh the stony rock in pieces,. came was set apart, from twelve at noon lL.'ltil
upon England, and it was said to her, one, that men of business, who were in
as she lay in her gross darkness~-.dri$e, the habit of availing themselves of that
shine!
hour for rest and refreshment, IlIight
From 1729 to 1732, small societies of attend. At first, only one solitary step
praying young :nen were formed at Ox- was heard at the door,-then two-then
ford-the two Wesleys and Hervey three, until Jeremiah Calvin Lamphier
among them. These gradually increased, writes, "We had a good meeting; the
aud preaching commenced. Whitfi,eld Lord was wit.h us to bless us." Places
followed ;-then came Venn, Romaine, of prayer multiplied-numbers increased
Berridge, Doddridge, and Fletcher-some -sectarianism fell before union, and
with much trut h, some with little; more tbe little one beoame a thousand! It
here, and less there; chaff with the wheat, spread through the mountainsof Pennsyland dross with the gold; hut the Lord, vania; the Spirit of God arrested sailors
scatteriug the one and refiuing the other, at sea: men in rail way cars became conowned His word for the glory of His verted; and thns it went on, until
own name, and to make His mighty of America it was said, What hath God'
power to be kno,,;nt ,T'hese gracious wrought!
men owed much, spll'ltnall.y and morally,
In Ireland and Wales the work has
to the fostering love of Lady Hunting- been so recent it need not be' dwelt
don, who was raised up at that periqd as ,upon. It was the day of God's power
a mother in Israel, a woman who has there and not until the day of His
never been exceeded in usefulness by h e r '
.
,
sex. It would be well if the desire of
. " The· Power of Prayer," by Irenreus
George Ill. was that.of every Bishop Prime,. D.D., a v.ln.ble little book on, the
of the present day, when he said, "I Revival in America. Simpson, LUdgate Hill~
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appearing will it be known how extensively grea~ that work' was.
B~t. the effects of these t~o. periods of
ReVival were marvellousl.y similar, showing that the same Spirit worked in both.
That Satan took advantage of each occa- sion there can be no donbt, or that fanaticism and exaggeration found an entrance by the side of truth and, soberness.
But is there a day (so Jar as we know)
"when the sons of God 'come to present
themselves before the Lord that Satan
comes .not also aniong them ?" (Job i. 6,)
The many remarkable instances of
sudden conversion, connected with men-,
tal and bo,dil.\, anguish, emanating, it is
trusted and believed, with the large maj,orit.y, from the manifested operations of
the Spirit of God, and resulting in a
settled" peace within the soul, are too
recent to be forgotten, and their hold
up,on, our memory can onl.y cease when
that m:emory itself fails. But a few extracts from the journal of -Whitfield are
now given, to show in what a striking
manner the effects of both Revivals corresp,ond with each other:....,..'IWords cannot
express the glorious displays of Divine
grace which we saw,and heard, and felt:
All the congregation were so moved,
that very few, if any, could refrain from
crying out . . . . . Some were
wrou"'ht upon in a more instantaneous
~ay ihan,others, some. in a more sllentothers in a more violent manner. . .
Several little boys and girls
who were fond of sitting round me on
the pulpit while I preached, and handing
to me people's notes; though they, were
often pelted with eggs, dirt, &c., never
once,,gave, wa,Y; but on the contrary,
eveJiY ~ime, I was struck, turned up their,
little yv,~eping. eyes, and seemed to wish
, they' could receive the blows for me.
. . ; ' . A very great concern appeared among the people of Cambustang;
with some circumstances very unusual
among us; to wit, severe bodily agonies,
qutcryings, and faintings in the congregation. . . . . Three of, the little
boys who w~re converted whe,n I was
last here, came to me and wept,and
begged me to pra'y for and with them.
A minister tells me that scarce, one is
faIl en back who was awakened, either
!llllong old or young. . . . . PerIGnsjrorn all parts flock.ed to see, and

," >.
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many from ma,ny parts went home convinced and converted unto God, A brae,
or hill, near the manse at Cam hurstaug,
seemed to be formed by Providence for
containing a large congregation. People
sat un wearied till two in the morning to
hear sermons, disregarding the weather.
You co,uld scarce walk a yard, hut you
must tread upon some, either rejoicing
in God for mercies received, or cr,Ying
out for more. 'l'l1ousands and thousands
have I seen; before it was possible to
catch it by sympathy, melted down
under the word and power of God. At
the celebration of the hol:\' communion
their joy was so great, that at the desire
of man,Y, both illinisters and people, in
imitation of I-Iezekiah's passover, they
had, a month or two aft.er, a second;
which was t. general rendezvous of the
people of God, The communion-table
was in the field; three tents at proper distances, all surrounded by a multitude of
hearers, above twenty minist'ers, (among
whom was g-ood old Mr. Bonner) all enlivening and enlivened by one ,another.
. . . . The power of God at the
Sacrament, under the ministry of Mr.
Rowland, in North ·Wales, 'was enough
to make a person's heart burn, within
him. A.t seven of the morning have I
seen, perhaps, 10,000 from different
parts, in the midst of the serlllon. crying
.r;o/loniant !-bendyitti! ready to leap for

JOy. . . . .

. "Many prayers were put up By the
worthy rector and others for an outpouring of God's blessed Spirit. They
were answered. Arrows of conviction
flew so thick and so fast, and such an
universal weeping prevailed from one end
of the congregat.ion to the other, that
good Mr. J., their minister, could not
help g-oing from seat to seat, to speak,
encourage, and comfort the wounded
souls. . . . . . Moun ts are the
best pulpits, and the heavens the best
sounding-boards. 0 fo~ power equal to
my will! I would fly from pole to pole
publishing the everlasting Gospel of the
Son of God."
Thus Whitfield wrote more than a
hundred years ago. God worked a wo~k
in his days-He has dOlle the Same In
ours: and as the power was His, so let
His be the glory.

H.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE ,OF UNION WITij CHRIST.
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEV:ER.

(Cflntinlledfrom page 584.)
,T~li1

SCRIPTU'RE ;DOOTRINE UNFOLDED.

though the figure of the germinant tile Corinth~ans on this, only tha,t t6e
seed, which we considered in our last apostle puts it in a more elaborate and
paper in connexion with tile apostle's illustrative form. "All flesh," he say,s,
words, "Thou fool, that which ..thou "is not the same flesh; but there isone
sowest is not quickened except it die; k,iJ;ld of jiesh of men, another jiesh .of
and that which thou sowest, thou $owest beasts, another of fishes,' and another 9f
not that body that shall be, but bare birds. There are also celestial bodies,
grain, it may chance of wheat, or of and bodies terrestrial; but the glory of
some other grain: but God giveth it a the celestial is one, and the glory of the
b.ody as it hath pleased Him, lI-nd to terrestrial is another. There is Olje
ev.ery seed his own body" (). CQr. xv. glory of the sun, and another glory 9f
M-38). Though this most beautiful the moon, and auother glory of tge
figure, w~ say, furnishes a complete and stars: for one star differeth from
exquisite analogy to the resurrection 'I arother star in glory" (vel:ses 39-41).
process, it altogether fails to enlighten As thoug~ he had said, "Surely these
us as to the nature of the change which instances are enoQgh to silence, if nQt
is to .result from that process. There is to satisfy the objector wh~n he ask~,
a beautiful similarity, indeed, between What sort of bodies are the dead, when
the way in which a plant is produced they are raised again, to have? What
£i:om its seed, and the way in which our folly to imagine that there can be any,
resurrection,body is to be developed from, real difficulty here! Has not God all
our present mortal ,bqdy; but then, the the po~s~!>le modifications Qf matter, at
body produced in the one case, and the His COjIlmal1d? Cannot He who has
plant produced in the other, have in them- giv.en 'the bird ,a different kind' o'f, body
selves no analogy whatever. And hence, from the beast, and the fish a different
while this figure serves admirably to kind of body from the bird, give us, at
answer one of the questions to which the resurrection, a body altogether <;lifthis whole chapter is the reply, viz., ferent frpm our pre~ent one? li!ay, fo
"How (in what manner) are the dead take a wider rang-e, cannot He who has
raised up?" it leaves still unanswered created 'celestial' as well as 'terresthe other question, " With what (sort trial' bodies; who has given one glory
of) bodies do the,11 come 1'''
to the sun, and another glory to ~he
Now, the diffi.c,ulty which this latter moon, and another glory to the stars,
question' suggests is mainly that of con- and even caused one star to differ ,from
'ceiving the existence, or even the pos- anothel: star in glory; cannot He,change
sibility of the existence, of any bod,1j dif- tbis' vile body' into a 'glorious body?'"
fel'ent from 0111' present body; a difficult,y "The flesh in me God has .moulded
w~ich, by the way, strange as it may otberwise than in beasts, fishes, birds.
seem, is still felt by some minds, as )~_nd what, then, should hinder ,Him (rom
appears very plainly in a recent cele- moulding that same flesh otherwise than
,brated essay on the "Plurality of it now is in me, when He raises !!le from
odds." 'l'he error of these Corinth- the dead? May not the difference beians was, in fact, the old error of the tween what I am now, and what I am
Sadducees (Matt. xxii. 23-30) in a to be -then, as to my ,body, be at least as
pew form; both taking ,it for gra,nted great as the difference now. between me
.that our future body mll,st be ,il). all aud 'I' hea~t, a fish, fl( bird? If there can
,respects the same as our present pody: be flesh in common, between me and a
and our- Lord's answer to the Saddu- reptile now, and yet my flesh differing
cees on that occasion, ," Ye do err, not from its Resh, as mucl;l as my immortal
knowing tbe Scriptures, nor tbe power spirit differs from its mortal life, why
of God," is in fact St. Paul's answer to may there not bt;, tlesh in .cqmlll0)l. ,be.
E
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sown in corruption." This is the first
thing which renders it unfit for the future
eternal life. Glancing back at his former
figure of the seed, the apostle says, "it
is sown in corruption;" but we are not,
I apprehend, to understand him as
speaking ,of the mortal body only £flter
death. 'Ihe contrast throughout is between the two bodies in their normal
condition; . not between the resurrection-body in its normal condition, and
the mortal body in the abnormal state
in which it is actually committed to the
grave. Corruption, dishonour, weakness, are the attributes of my bocly, not
merely when it is dead, but as it exists
now, even in its best estate. It were a
small thing, indeed, to be told that my
resurrection-body shall not be as corrupt, dishonoured, and weak, as !,Dy
mortal body when it lies rotting in the
graye! What I want ,to be assured of
IS, that if I am to have a body at all, it
will be one exempt from those qualities,
or conditions, attaching to my pres.ent
body, which issue in that state of death.
COI'n/ption, or corruptibility, as the characteristic of our present mortal' bodies,
is a term which comprehensively' ex·
presses the physical effects of the fall.
" In the day that thou eatest thereof,"
it was said, t() our great progenitor,
"dying thou sl/alt die" (Gen. ii. 17,
'IilU1,!!iIZ). Aud though the death then
threatened, and afterwards incurred by
Adam, included far more tHan mere
physical death; it did, nevertheless,
include that, even as our union with
Chris*, while it includes the life of the
spirit now, includes also the future life
of the body. Uuder this awful sentence,
then, man, physically as well as moratl;;,
lives; if that deserves the name of life
which is but a constant 1I1)d unsuccessful struggle with death. For even in a
physical sense, we may truly adopt the
apostle's language and say, "we die
daily." Our hody is continually weari~g out, ,and we are comp.elled'to proVIde for Its constant repaIr by the food
which we consume. But the machinery
by which this repair is effected soon becomes so weakened that it no longer
answers its purpose properly~ the delapidations of this "earthly house" become
visible to all beholders, and, at last it
, " Dr, CANDI,ISH. "Life in a Risen falls into a heap of ruins. Then, to use
Saviour," pp. 149-152.
the poetic imagery of the Preacher, "the

tween me as I am now, and me as I am
to be hereafter; yet so that my flesh
then may differ from my flesh now, as
much as my soul, made perfect in holiness then, will differ from my soul now,
groaning under 'the body of this
death?' "
But do you still doubt? Are you
still at a 16ss? "Then look up. There
are heavenly bodies in yonder sky, differing in glory from all you are acquainted
with on earth. God gives to these mulI}itudinous stars bodies as it hath pleased
Him; and can he not find bodies for
His saints to be raised up in? Can He
not find for them bodies differing from
their present ones, as the glory of the
celestial bodies in the firmament above
differs from the glory of the terrestrial
here below ?"*
,
Such, in substance, is the apostle's
answer to the inquiry, With what sort
of bodies will the dead in Christ be
raispd? But he does not stop here. Inspired by the Holy Spirit, he proceeds to
point out more particularly, in the sub·
sequent part of the chapter, wherein the
resurrection-body will differ from the
mortal body. "So also in the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption: it is
sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory:
it is sown in weakness, it is raised in
power: it is sown a natural body; it is
raised a, spiritual body" (verses 42M}
,
We have here, first, the three capital
faults of our present "earthly house of
this tabernacle" pointed out, and, conh'asted with these faults, the tMee prime
excellencies of our" house which is from
heaven:"1. Our present body is sown in corruption; but it shall be raised in incorruption.
2. Our present body is sown in dishonour; but it shall be raised in glory.
3. 'Our present body is sown in weakness; but it shall be raised in power.
4., In a word, our present body is
sown a soulical, but it shall be raised a
sjJil'itual body.
Let us briefly consider each of these
particulars.
,
1. Our, pl'esent mortal bod.'lf, then, is
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silver cord is loosed, and the gorden
,bowl is broken; the pitcher is nroken
at the fonntain, and the wheel broken
at the cist~rn. The dnst returns to the
. earth as it was, and the spirit to God
who gave it" (Eccl. xii. 6, 7).
There are three distinct proofs of the
corruptible nature.of our pr~sent bodies,
which may here "be mentioned. The
first is,"its susceptibility of decomposi!ioTf·
"It may be broken. And when It IS
broken up, its fragments, or, fragmentary
remains, may he resolved IUto the constituent elements, or compound partIcles of whicll they consist. This proces; may go on pi.ecemeal e,:en during
life. I may lose lImb after lImb by the
cannon's shot, or the trooper's sword, o,r
the surgeon's knife. I m.ay b:e m:ttI.
lated and dismembered, whIle still altve,
until barely half a trunk and half a head
of me is left. The hones of my severed
legs and arms may be bleaching in [,he
sandy desert, or they may have fea the
monsters of the deep. And even what
remains of my corporeal frame-scarce
E;nough, perllaps, to allow the blood to
circulate and the heart to beat, and the
brain t~ throb-will soon be dust."
But a second proof of the corrupt.ible
nature of this mortal body is, its subjection to disease and pain. In its present
fallen condition it is constantly exposed
to the inroads of disease and pain. And
we feel, every ailment we
every panD'
b
suffer from echoes the apostle's declaration, "it i~ sown in corruption." Few
persons; probably, are aware ho~ very
ra?'e a thinD' is perfect health III the
human fram~. But the fact is, that it
would hardly be' possible to meet. wi.th
an individual who could, upon a strict
medical examination, be pronounced
altogether free fwm ~isease. Very few
in our own humId clullate, for examp.le,
have lungs in a perfectly healthy state.
But the predisposing causes of dis~ase
are'in fact too ·numerous to mentIOn.
To use the words of Dr. WATSON,
"Whatever ministers to life, health, or
enjoyment, may become the mediu~,
under changing circumstances, of pal~,
disease or death. The atmosphere III
which 'we are constantly immersed is
full of dangers. Both the organic and
the inorganic~orld of matter arg~nd us
abound ill pOIsons; they lurk IU our
very food, which becomes pernicious

when taken in excei;s, or when it consists of certain substances, or certain
admixture of substances; so that there
really was much truth, as well as som$J
humour, in the startling motto t? Mr.
AccUM's book on AdulteratlOns, There is death in the pot.' Our passions and emotions also, nay, even some
of our better impulses, when strained
or prevented, tend to our physical
destruction. The seeds of our decay
are within as well as around us." Most
truly does the poet say,"Dangers stand thick through all t!).6
ground,
To push ns to the tomb;
And fierce diseases wait arouud,
To hurry mortals honfe."

The greatest proof of all, however, of
the corruptible nature of our prese1!t
body, is its innate. tend~nc!( ~o final dlssolation. It contams wlthm Itself seeds
which will inevitably ripen to the harvest of death. It is ever tending to its
great final change; it is dying daily.
The most profound wisdom and the most
unceasing care, all the resources. of
science and all the "appliances and
mean's" of wealth, will not avail to ward
off the fulfilment of the irreversible sentence, "Dust thou art, and unto dust
shalt t.hou return." As we have already
said, all vital action is essentially temporary in its nature. "The, material
elements that form our structure lose
their power of exercising tho.se peculiar
vital actions that charactensed them,
yield to putrefaction, and serve to furnish food for plants.. The presence' of
two general conditions is essentially
necessary, in order that life may be continued in an individual-the circulation
of the blood, and the exposure of ,the
same blood to the air. Now, it is evidently one of the intentions of nature,
that by diseases, or by that rare malady,
old age, obstacles should be put to this
circulation of the blooo and its aeration.
It is these stoppages that terminate our
existence in this world. They are the
causes of that which we instinctively
dread, which we drive .so from our
thoughts, and which we strive so to
avert: they are the causes of death.*
Thus, then, this mortal body is "sown

.* Dr. T. I,. JUMP, "The Natural History
of Creation," pp. 113, 114.
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, in corruption;" but, h1esse~ be God for I when horn, it is 'in such a condition, as
the assurance, it shall he "rais.ed in in- ~ is to the loathing of. it; some of its
corruption." No longer susceptible to members are less honourable, and so
decomposition, invulnerable against all uncome1y as always to need a covering.
external violence, the ruthless sword It is subject to various blemishes, deshall never lop its fair proportions; the feets, and imperfections, and few bodies
beast of the forest shall never mangle are without one or another; and liable
its beauty; the striving elements shall to many injuries and affronts, as the
never overwhelm and destroy it. En- body of our Lord Himself was, who
clawed with all the immunities of incor- gave His back to the smiters, His cheek
ruption, pain, the watchful sentinel of to them that plucked off the hail', and
disease shall never sound its note of hid not His face from shame and spitalarm through the quivering frame. ting."" And then how disgraceful is
" ,There shall be no more pain" (Rev. death! To be reduced to a hideous
xxi. 4), 'because there sball be no more mass of putrescence.; to become the
disease. And there will be no more food of worms; to be hurried from the
disease, because there will in the incor- light of day and the presence of the
ruptible' body obe no tendency to disso- living, as something too loathsome and
lution; "death shall no' more have filthy for the nearest relative, 01' t.he
dominion over it."
dearest friend, to take an'y pleasure in,
"No sickness then!
or even to endure. Oh, what a sad,disgrace of humanity is death! While we
No weal'y wasting of the frame away,
k f .
No dread of sUrD,mer's bright and fervid ray. gaze upon the chee' 0 virgin purity and
blooming healtb, we think we see its
"No night distils
beauty defiled by crawling worms.
While we clasp the dear one to our
Its chilling dews npon the tender frame;
No morn is needed there I the light which hear·t, we think our arms encircle the
fills
Tlie land of glory from its Maker came.
nauseous abomination of the grave. Ah,
lovely one, we cannot blind o11rseh;es to
":No parted friends,
the dreadful fact. "We see thee, e-ven
O'er mournful recollections have to weep- amid thy opening charms, showing
No he,d of death enduring love attends,
symptoms 01 disease and dissolution. In
To watch the.coming of the awful sleep."
thy very growth we trace the ominous
2. But again'; our present mortal body beginnings of decay. We find thy
"is sown in dishonour." There is no- beauty made to consume away like a
thing more strikingly manifested in it moth. 1!nder thy rich and rare clot·hthan its degradation. From birth to ing of joyous health, of radiant and
,death it is a "vile body"-a body of smiling bloom, we watch the slow and
~liumiliatidn. It 'is not too much to sav, secret gnawing of the insidions element
'with an excellent writer, that" the ve~y of corruption that is too surely to underconditions of its existence are disgrace- mine it all."
ful." Its dishonour was manifested to
Thus this mortal body is also" sown
our first parents immediately after the in dishonour;" but, blessed be God
fall, when" the eyes of both of them were again for the assurance, it shall be
'opened, and they knew that they were "raised in glory." This word" glor,Y "
'naked; and they sewed fig. leaves toge- expresses the very opposite of disho,ther and made themselves girdles" nour; it is associated by St. Paul in
(Gen. iii. 7, rlutrgin). From that day another place (Rom . .ii. 7) with "hoforward. the body of man became a nour" ,an~ "incorr.uption" (&.p8apcria).
degraded and dishonoured thing. Often ,Our 1b0&Y .will be raised in glory, bedeformed and loathsome, but always a cause it will be raised for ever freed
source of shame. As Dr. GILL observes, from all those circumstances of humil-ia" Its original is dishonourable; it comes, tion which attach~d to it in its fallen
• ~-8 .the Jews often sayJrom a fifthy, drop,. and corruptible condition.
It .will no
It IS generated and br.ought forth in a longer have any nakedness to hide, but
manner we' are ashamed of; it is con- be clothed with a beauty that shall C0m·
~eived in sin, and shapen in. ~niquity; it
18 unclean; and born,pf t~: 4l,esh. "And
* Commentary, in loco.
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. mand the admiration of angelS. It will
no longer be""made 10athsGme by disease,
or decrepit with age, hut the dew of its
ybuth shall endure for ever. "Decay's
effacing fingers" shall never more obliterate the lines of its beauty; its beauty
shall be that of immortatit.y. For, we'
are told hy Him to whom the secrets of
all worlds were open, that" they which
shall be accounted wort.hy to obtain that
world, and the resun'ection from the
dead, neither marry, nor are given in
marriage; neither can tl1e.1J die any more:
for they are equal unto the angels; and
are the children of God, being the
ehildren of the resurrection" (Luke xx.
.
35, 36).
3. Once more: our present mortal
body "is sown in weakness." Dost thou
rejoice, 0 young man, in thy strength i'
remember tbat "even the youths shall
faint and be wear.y, and the young men
shall utterly fall." Dost thou glory, 0
mighty man, in thy might? remember
how soon even "the strong men shall
bow themselves." Much as man prides
himself upon his physical strengtb, how
feeble and puny is it after aIL Let him
match it with that of the lion or the
elephant; let him battle with it against
the unchained elements of nature; and
at once it is seen tG be perfect weakness. "Look at the poor seaman left
alone to buffet the waves. of an angr.y
sea. Or see the hunter lD stern and
. 1lolitary conflict with the lion, the tiger,
,or whatever beastly· power claims to be
monarch of the scene.
Physically,
neither the one nor the other can stand
liis ground. The ocean overwhelms the
'pne. The wild ,beast overmasters the
-other. Even when inventive man asserts
·his most confident command over .the
'Stiffest and suhtlest forces of nature, he
1S apt to be crushed among the smallest
wheels of his own .gigantie machinery."
The tongue of the 'orator fails him ere
lle has exhausted his theme; the brain
-of the student becomes confused ere be
<has mastered bhe problem; the strongest
,arm is wearied ere its work is done; the
-swiftest; foot flags ere the race is won.
Even those achievements of skill and
:science 'of which no age ha;; seen so
·manyor b(;)asted s6 much as fhe present,
:are but; the. Fefuges of man's weakness.
He avails himself of the powers of
ma~ure, only oecause' of the inadequacy

of his own. He works by machinery,
and travels by steam, because his own
arm is so feeble, and his own foot so
slow. How soon, too, as· TOPLADY
beautifully says,
.

" Our frail eyelids refuse,
Continual watching to keep;
And punetnal. as midnight renews,
Demand the refreshment of s·leep."·

Every night we must suy~it, as it
were, to a temporary death. How large
a portion of om short existence is spent
in a state of unconsciousness. The man
of sixty has really enjoyed only some
forty yeal'S of cort8cious existence; and
even tbat not in continuance, but subject to this 'constant interruption. Well
may the poet say:"Few, few, and feeble are thy days,
Man of a woman horn!
Peril and trouhle haunt thy ways,
Forth, like a fiowel' at mom,
The tender infant springs to light,
Youth hlossoms t<l the breeze,
Age, with'ring age, iseropt 'ere'night:
Mau like a shadow flees I"

But though this mortal body. is th1J.s
sown in weakness, blessed be God once
more for the assurance, it shall be
"raised in power." We have, indeed,
no standard by which to measure the
energies of the· resurrection-body; but
we know at least that fatigue and exhaustion will be to it impossibilities.
The glorified, as we learn from the sublime visions of the Revelation, "rest not
do."! .and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy"
(Rev. iv. 8). They" serve God dO;1j and
night in l)is temple" (vii. 15). Their
power shall be that of an endless and
incorruptible life. ' No more shall they
need "tired nature's sweef restorer."
No longer shall the hands hang down,
or the knees wax feeble. "The material
and structure of that body will be such
that no violence .can either break or de·
range it. N: 0 weapon aimed ,against it .
ea~ hurt; nor the fiercest blow touch it
at alL Grosser matter, whether alive or
dead, animate or inamimate, wjll not affect
it. All its avenues and inlets for the
entrance of sounds, and sights,. and sensa.tions of all various kinds of hanuony,
and beauty, from- the outer world sball
be enlarged a hundred-fold; and, moreover, its capacity ·of bearing the mind's
highest and 'profonndest cogitation will
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be enhanced in some corresponding proportion. It willl be endowed with eagle's
. -with angel's wings; with eyes farranging' as the sky-sweeping glass, and
yet minute and deep-searchin~ beyond
th.e utmost microscopic imagination;
wIth hands that· can at. pleasure move
and moald whatever they may choose to
grasp. But we may not speculate."
Enough to know that this incorruptible,
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and glorious, and powerful body,. is to be
no clog or restraint, through its impotency, on the free spirit; but apt and
able as its minister,.,--strong to' do all its
pleasure.
.. Thus shall the relics of the just;
In weakuess sown, be raised in power;
The precious seed shall leave the dust,
A glorious and immortal flower."

(To be lontinued.)

ONE IN HiM!
To the Editor qfthe Gospel .il£agazine.
DEADLY_ BELaYED IN THE LORD,- quicken multitudes of the dead around
Though distanced in locality we lJleet us, that from the rising of the su.
in Him; and we have received the the going down of the same, the voice
same anointing, and therefore rejoice of meloCly may be heard in our streets,
with one heart in the work of our gra- and joy and gladness ill our dwellings.
cions G!ld on behalf of Bedminster. .. Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill
What pledges of love and grace He has it," is a sweet promise-how rich and
vouchsafed! You may indeed go on full of blessing to many, many sonls.
your way rejoicing, in hope of a rich I do not think we are about to glide
in-gathering of precious souls.
into millennial blessedness, which is the
I think the account of your interest- expectation of some, but into the dark,
ing tea-meeting should be circulated far midnight hour of conflict and suffering;
and wide, as it contains a brief record of and the HillY Comforter would have us
the Lord's gracious dealings in refer- lift up our iiuads, and behold, as in the
ence to St. Luke's, that weak hands may ancient days, the outstretched arm seal• be strengthened, and feeble knees con- ing the redeemed with the blood of the
firmed. I have written to Mr. C. for 100 Lamb. We may have tp walk through
additional copies of the No. 43 of .. OLD tke fire, but it will not be alone; God,
JONATHAN," which I purpose (D.V.) even our own God, will save us; He will
giving away at one of our meetings. for be our Guide unto death. Amen.
prayer and praise. May the gracious
Grace and peace be multiplied to .1011
Spirit make them a -blessing. How and yours.
graciousl;y He has manifested His power
In our dear Lord I am affectionately.
in the sIster isle, and elsewhere. Oh! yours,
that He may be entreated for this inful
Bolton Street.
H.E.A.C.
land, and (if it be His sovereign will)

NOT LOST, BUT GONE BEFORE.
WHY sbould friendsbip grieve for those
Who are safe arrived ou Canaau's shore P
Released from all their hurtful foes,
They are not lost, but gone before.
How mauy painful days on earth,
Their fainting spirits numbered o'er;
Now they enj9Y a hea~enly birvhThey are not lost, but gone before.

o why sbonld we in anguish weep P
They are not lost, hut gone before.
Secure from every mortal care,
By sin and sorrow vexed no more;
Eternal happiness they shareThey are not lost, but gone before.

On Jordan's bank whene'er we com~,
And hear the swelling waters roar;
:Qear is tjle spot where Christians sleep,
J eSllS, convey us safely home,
•
1'0 those not 10lt, bnt gone before.
And sweet the strain whicb angels pour;
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THING-SATISFACTION ANOTHER.

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
JEsus,-I know said, "The will of the Lord be done. I
"DOt how it is with Jour soul at the pre- have no will left of my own; let the
sent time, but I suppose your path is Lord do with me and mine as He sees
pretty much like all the children of God fit; nor have I a wish to live or die."
since the day He ~ave the promise of Her son repeated this t.o his brother,
eternal life and salvation to the sinner who said, "God will take my mother
that ruined the whole world. All the home. She never was in this spot besaints since that era have had the same fore. He has glorified Himself in caustale to tell-att silt in self, att righteous- ing her to give this testimony to His
ness in Christ. I suppose your path is own work in' her soul of complete satischequered with many a sorrow, sin, fear, f!lction with His will, and a thorougll
interlaced with ~leams of hope, joy, surrender of her will to His."
peace, ligh t, love, from the court of
The daily teachings of common life
Heaven, where in God's decrees these are very useful to observe; and the
things are laid one over against thl;l amount of blessing got from the ob·
other. But it is hard work to give up servation is wonderful. But the point
our wills to God, to resign our hopes of where all believers will find God is at
happiness. from all that a poor dyiug work with them is jnst this, their will;
world can give, to surrender all that and the amount of pressure put upon
earth and sense delight in, and lay it all the will shows the amount of resistance
at Jesus' feet, Yet, sure I am, these are there is, whether concealed or disclosed.
divine results f1'om divine teaching. The God's people wonder why they should
will is a stubborn foe to God, and this be so afllicted by many insect trials,
must be crossed, broken, subdued, and that seem too insignificant to recount to
brought into union with God's will, not a fellow-creature; but these trials, like
merely submission to what He does, but coral-reefs, often become mountains of
.satiifaction. To submit is a necessitJ : misers-and why? The will resists
to be satisfied is 'L privilege. Devils them, sets itself in proud defiahce
must submit sooner or la.ter; but the against them, and God must heap up
elect of God mUit be brought to this atom to atom, till the heart is crushed.
blessed point, sati~!aetion. But how long uuder the' weight, and the soul falls, as
it is before the children of God are a helpless thing, at the foot of the cross.
brought to this point each heart best There, one drop of blood dissolves the
knows. To be brought to satisfaction mighty mass, and the stubborn will
with the doctrines of God is a gr.eat melts before a Christ crucified. Surely
mercy; to be satisfied of our ewn none but those who have felt it can unpersonal and eternal interest is a still derstand the blessedness of a soul
greater mercy; and then, to be satisfied brought into divine union with the di·
with the dail.y appointments of God in vine will. To feel the healing infil1ence
all our atom trials or colossal griefs, all of tiLe word that speaks peace; }O enj oy
the painful details of a wilderness way, a oneness with God in His appointments;
H Ah! this is a blessed point indeed."
to be sensible of a will satisfied with all
I remember a dear child of God, who that is past; contented with all around ;
possessed unmistakable evidence of reposillg confidently ilf· the wisdom that
childship, both in her own soul and to orders all that is to come, is a happy
the church, and yet so peculiar was the spirit for a child of God. "He maketh
order' of her natural disposition, that me to lie down in green pastures," said
.she seemed as if made to rule everybody, the Psalmist;' "and beside the still
but would be ruled by none. The waters." and at intervals it is given to
.strangest insubmission to everyone the call1jd family of God to know some·
and everything was the leading charac- !hing,;rf these blessed feeli~s, ~arnests
.teristic of her life. She fell ill at an ad- fn /grace of all t~e lastmg JOys of
vanced age, and the day before her death eternity.
she called her son to her bedside, and
I know you have many trials: an

My
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ailing- body, a lonely path, plenty of
labour, the absence of gospel privileges,
and many a" pricking Iniar and growing
thorn in your road." But what of all
this, and a hundred times more, if Jesus
condescend to look in upon you, talk to
you through His Word, sprinkle His
blood upon your conscience, whisper
little intimations of His undying love,
and give you a Pisgah view "of the
land that is,very far off." Your soli-
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tary position is the one of all others He
-most delights to 'visit; and as the Holy
Ghost, through Paul, admonished the
church thus, "Comfort the feebleminded, support the weak," be assured
Jesus, as the elder Brother of the famill', will do all that God enjoins upon
His people; therefore, the more weak
and weary you are, the greater the claim
1J'p0n His sympathy and love.-Yours
slllce'rely in Him,
S. N. R.

THE CAPTAIN AND THl!:: QUADRANT.
A GODLY man, the master of an American of heaven, and there stood the man of
ship, during one voyage found his ship prayer with the quadrant in his hand.
bemisted for days, and he became rather But so awe-struck did he feel, and so
anxious respecting her safety. He went "dreadful" was that place, that he could
down to his cabin and prayed. 'l'he scarcelJ take advantagc of the answer to
thought struck him, if he had with con- his prayer. He, however, succeeded,
fidence committed his soul to God, he although with trembling hands,and
might certainl.y commit his' ship to him; found, to his comfort, that all was well.
and so, accordingly, he gave all into the But no sooner had he finished taking
hands' of God, and felt at perfect the observation, than the mist rolled
peace; but still he prayed that if He back over the hearens, and it began
would be pleased to give a cloudless sky a!?ain to drizzle as before.
at twelve o'clock, IJe should like to take ~This story of prayer was l'eceil'ed
an observation, to ascertain their real from the lips of the good Captain
position, and whether they were on the Crossby, wllo was so useful in the Ar, d r o s s a n aWllhning; and he himself was
right course.
He came on deck at eleven o'clock, ttl'e man who prayed and waited upon
with the quadrant under his coat. As his, Gild with the quadrant in his hand.
it was thick and drizzling, the men
Let us be taught by tlJis striking incilooked at him with amazement. He dent; that we ought to expect God to
went down again to his cabin, prayed, hear us when we pray, and tlJat we
and came up. There seemed still to be should 'put ourselves in readiness for
no hope. Again he went down and taking immediate advantage of the an-,
prayed, and again he appeared on deck swer to o'ilr prayers. Let us learn, in
with his C!.uadrant in his hand. It was, effect, to waIt upon the Hearer of
-now ten mmutcs to twelve o'clock, and prayer, "wit/I the quadrant in OU1' hand!"
sliH there was no appearance of a change;
but he stood on deck waiting npon the "Praver makes the darkened elond withdraw;
Lord, when> in a few minutes, the mist
Pra·yel· climbs tbe ladder Jacob salV ;
seemed to be folded up and rolled away
~~~~~se:~~~~eb:~S;~a~~\:~~ l::;:e."
by an om.nipotent and invisible hand;
British Messenger.
the ~unshone clearly from the blue vault
THOUGH we may be rooted and grounded
in a belief of the essential ~rpetuity of
grace, 1 a~ confident, t~at wlthout ~on'-seaht arid llltense watchmg unto prayer,
the exercise of grace is liable to a partial
and temporary failure. Reader, may a
happy coalition Ilf fear and faith, may
-the: most absOtute self· distrust, united

Iwith

an unshaken eonfidence in the
stability of d~vine grace, be your portion
and mll~e, tt.1l we ~nter the heaven of
everlastmg JOY; where we shall no
longer stand in need of faith to fill ~ur
sails, nor of fear to steady us wltb
ballast.

'.
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THE SECRET PLACE OF JEHOVAH; _
OR, THE PRESERVATION, SECURITY, AND SAFETY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST.

«He shalt cover t!tee toith Hisfea~hers, und under His wings sh~lt thou trust: His
truth sh,dl be thy shzeld and buckler."-Psalm ,XCI. 4.
IN touching upon the holy 'ground of well-understood shadow of the Jewish
this psalm, we do well to keep in view ritual! the over-shadowing of the mercythe great design of the Holy Ghost in seat'by the cherubims (Exodus xxv. ~O),
the inditing of it in the heart of the in- which cherubims did set forth the
spired penman, as being a testimony of glorious p'erson3 of'those who, in coveRis own special work iu the economy nant with the God-Man, Christ Jesus,
of redemption-the g10rification of the had declared" mercy should be built up
Lord Jesus Christ; the· whole bearing of for ever," intimating that all the mercy
it being in reference to the great Head, needed by the sinner was alone to be
and Sluety of his/eople, confirming the found in Him, the merciful High Priest.
words of the Lor Himself, that in the Hence," He that dwelleth in the secret
Psalms were written things concerning place of the Most High shall abide under
Him, in which is set forth the great love the shadow of the Almighty;" so, also,
of the "blessed Trinity" towards the His Church, being in Him, are preserve'd
"God-man Mediator," whom they had in Him; and as the Lord Jesns, in His
exalted and chosen out from among the' incarnate state, was under such circumpeople, whose glory was to be manifested stances, arising from suretyship, as to
III that salvation placed in Zion for the need help and assistance from J ehovah,
glory of Israel.
so we find Him, in and through the
The difference of opinion which might whole of that conflict with the powers
be held as to who was the penman, or of darkness, ta\dng.encouragement from
what was the precise occasion of its the engagem~nts of. His Father: "I wIll
beiug written, is of no moment nnto us. say of the Lord, He is my refuge and
If considered as a sequel to the prayer fortress, my God, in Him will I trust."
of Moses, wheu the plague broke out, in In this confidence, He destroyed the
the camp of Israel (Numhers xiv.), or works of the devil, showing thereby that
on the subsequent destruction of the He was the woman's seed that should
"seventy thousand," when David num- bruise his head (Gen. iii. 15); th)1s
bered the people, the sure word of tes- was He, and His Church with Him, detimony warrants us to conclude the livered "from the snare of the fdwler,
Spirit of Christ was testifying before- and from the noisome pestilence."
haud "the sufferings of Christ, and the
Beloved, do not overlook the 'soulglory that should follow" (1 Peter i. 11). comforting thonght, that while the Lord
Moreover, in the days of the humiliation Jesus gathered to Himself strength for
of our glorious representative, the arch- the day of 'battle, when His. soul was
enemy quoted from this psalm when he troubled, and he cried unto His Father;
tempted Him to throw Himself down yet all His personal sufferings, afllictions,
from the pinnacle of the temple: "It is and the pouring out of the vials of His
written," says the Son of the Morning, Father's wrath, due to sin, upon Him,
"He shall give His' an~els charge con- could not drown His affection 'for His
cerning thee: and in their hands theyshall dear ·people, who were wanderers in the
bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash great and terrible wilderness; thus, in'
thy foot agamst a stone ,~ (Matt. iv. 5,6.) the legacy of peace he bequeaths them,
The psalm opens with the sublime the whole is made over, in oaths, blood,
truth of the union and oneness of the and promises; a most prominent one
whole persons in Godhead, securing and in the words before us: "He shall cover
carryin~ 'through the Lord Jesus in the thee with His feathers, and under His
accomplishing the great work he had' win~s shalt thou trust: His truth shall
engaged to do; and referring- to' the be thy shield and buckler."
.
E 3
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What a beautiful 'view is here opened
before us of the great care aud affection
of the L.ord Jesus, as manifested to His
Church, in the adaptation of those
familiar characters He shows Himself
uuder. It 11ath been the wisdom of the
Holy Ghost, in carrying out His work
of glorifying the 'person of the great
Head of the Church, to cull from the
emporium of nature those very figures
and Il).~taphors which render Him so
dear unto their hearts, none of which
btij;,are endearingly precious unto them
as tlley are travelling through this land
of sin and sorrow, aud none more so
than the one set forth in our sweet
Scripture, by which we are led to behold the threefold blessing of "preservation; security, aJ?d safety."
"Preservation." In the whole creation of God, we find no creature manifest
so much care. and compassion for her
young as the. hen, who might be truly
said to cover her brood with her feathers,
and make her wings a place of trust;
there is no enemy she will not attack, or
d'anger she will not brave, in her endeavours to save and defend them from the
fpe; ;s,h~ i.s ever alert in the time of danger,
and' has ,;her own peculiar call to them
when fearing for their safety, by which
the!t::~re~-inrormed o{ the safety under
her~;'nks. But, leaving t.he simile, we
come to Him who, in ten thousand
more instances than the feeble hen,
shows the blessedness of His covering
feathers in the protection of His people;
an,d, .as before .observed, the covering
cherub over the mercy-seat ·was symbolical of the Godhead with Christ, of
which, as faul says, we cannot now
speak particularly; yet this much we do
know, it was Jehovah's meeting-place
with His people: "And there will I
meet ''''ith thee; and I will commune
with th,e!'l.,fipm above the mercy-seat,
e two cherubims, upon
from \J~
the ark
,timony." Thus, all the
revelati' .; lat has or can be made to
' the chui'ch, in time or in eternity, must
be: in and, through the Lord Jesus:
"For of Him, ,a,nd ta'Him, and through
ar~ all'things, to whom be glory
foi ever. Amen."
Thus He is the
propitiation and propitiatory fpr His
wpole. body~p~iest,. sacrifice, a,p~l~~~
cent.ermg alone III HlIll, " who of '(}e" IS
made unto us. wisdom, righteousness,

1![m,
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sanctification, and redemption: according as it is written, he that glorieth,
let him glory in the Lord."
,
" Cover" is hut another word for
"gather;" and is not the declaration of
Holy Writ, when making known His
mighty acts to the sons of men, that
unto" Him shall the gathering of the
people be" eGen. xlix. 10)? and to
whom was the commission given, by the
"mighty God, even the Lord, who
called the earth from the risin~ of the
snn even to the going down tl1ereof,"
for the gathering of His saints unto
Himself-those~' that had made a covenant by sacrifice or propitiation" (Psalm
1. 1-5)? Again," He shall feed His
flock like a shepherd, and gather the
.lambs with His arm" (Isaiah xl. 11) ;
"For ye shall not escape by running,
nor by flyiug away, hut the 'Lord shall
go before you, and the God of Israel
shall gather you together" (Isaiah
lii. 12).
How comprehensive the blessing,
"He shall cover thee with his feather's,"
or, in other words, "preserve in Christ
Jesus;" for as we have'been received by
Him as the gift· of His Father, and betrothed, before, all worlds, as His bride,
so our choice in HilT!.. preserves us, by
v.irtue of union, from the damning consequences of the fall, though not the
fall itself; yet it preserves unto us a
"holy calling, not accoraing to ourw6rks,
but according to his own, purpose and
grace, given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began;" and being by the
Word gathered in and brought to know
the danger of sin and transgression, are
made to enjoy the protection a1'l.d succour
afforded unto us by Him who was made
in all points like unto His brethrenwith the exception of sin-that as the,
hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings, so He might preserve and protect all· I.Iis children from every subtle
and crafty foe, it, being impossible for
the eye of the Lord Jesus to be drawn
off from His people.
"Jnst as the hen protects her brood
From birds of prey, that seek their blood,
Under her feathers, so the Lord
Makes His own arm His peotlle's guard."
Security. "And under his wings
shalt thou trust." The metaphor is fnrther. carri~d out to show that singular
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defence and protection the Lord is ever claim: "Keep me as the apple of thine
affordin~ His people: H Ye have seen eye, hide me. under the shadow of thy
what I did unto the Eg'yptians, and how wings" (Psalm xvii. 8); and as they
I bare 'you on eagles' wings, and brought are led into further views of His salvayou unto myself" lExod, xix. 4). But tion, and their security in the same,
now the subject becomes the'more i11- theydeclareHis doings among the people,
teresting unto us when considering that and talk of all His V\'onderfl~l works,
all these characters were taken up and t'heir own dangers and undeservings
carried out' by the Lord Jesus in the are lost in the ocean of his g'oodness,
assumption of our nature, for it belongs aud with boldness declare the effect of
only to Him to give shelter and protec- the same upon others: "How excellent
tion .to all those who flee unto Him in is thy loving-kindness, 0 God! therethe day of trouble; and while the so- fore the children'of men put their trust
licitude and care of the hen is carried under tbe ,shadow of thy wings "-(Psalm
out, is it not blessed to observe how xxxvi. 7). Yea, further, when, by the
" He bore our sius and carried our sor- great" Remembrancer," the soul mount.s
row," illustrated by the figure of the above and beyond her "information,"
"eagle," l\n unclean bird (Lev. xi. 13), and meditates upon His H wonders of
and ridiug iuto Jerusalem upon an "ass," old" (Psalm lxxvii. 10, 11), her holy
which comes under the same clas'l triumphs bmst forth, "Becanse thou
(Lcv. xi. 26). And what was this but· hast been my help, therefore in the
to show forth that all the defilements shadow of thy WlllgS will I trust"
and uncleanncsses of His people were (Psalm lxiii. 7), Beloved fellow-travelpnt away by Himself, being made both Iler, as you enjoy this H security" amidst
H sin and a curse;" for as the hanging
the troubles of" Achor's vale," does not
"npon a tree" left the curse undis- H the dove of hppe'" appear before you,
puted, so, likewise, the riding upon and the song, in. the present house of
an unclean beast proved uncleanliness 'your pilgrimage,. go forth, "Bless the
attached to the person, which is under- Lord, 0 m'y sonl: and all that is within
stood of our precious Christ as the Lord me, bless His holy name, Bless the
having laid" upon him the iniquit.y of us Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
all." The person holy, and without the benefits: who forgivet!), !ill thine iniqui.
possibility of taint; let on the person ties; who healeth all ,tlly diseases; who
the whole weight an responsibi lity of redeemeth thy life from destruction;
all the transgressions of His sponse, the who crowneth thee 'lfith loving-kindness
Church.
and tender mercies;, 'ilVho satisfieth thy
But we cannot dismiss the character mouth with good th~$s; so that thy
of the eagle without a word more upo , youth is renewed lilfe the eagle's"
the unequalled love of the Lord Jes s'(Psalm ciii.lr·5.)?
in this similitude. Moses, in his reSafety. ~'His truth shall be thy
hearsal of the rast mercies of Jehovah shield and buckler." The word truth is
unto His Tsrae , in speaking of them as in itself its own comment; and as conbeing His portion and inheritance, and nected with the Scripture of God,
nnder what circumstances He found though havin~ various acceptations, all
them, shows the manner of His grace centre only III the Lord Jesns Christ,
and mercy towards them: "As an eagle who is "the way, the truth" and the
stirreth up her nest, fiuttereth over her life" (John xiv. 6), and is known as the
young, spreadeth abroad her wiugs, Redeemer of His Church: "Thou hast
taketh them, beareth them on her wings: redeemed me, 0- Lord God' of truth"
sq the Lord alone did lead him, and (Psalm xxxi. 5);. and is on'e of, the
there was )l0 strange god with him" spiritual weapons of the children of
(Dent. :xxxii. 11, 12). From the com- God: "Having, tbeir loins girt about
bination of these two very striking with truth" (Eph. vi. 16). We have it
similitndes, as brought home to the ex- before us as the "shield" and "buckler,"
perience and enjoyment of the child of terms often used by the Lord when
God by the. Holy Spirit of God, the speaking of Himself unto His people,
tried and exercised soul is taught to and is most blessed when seen with an
take encouragement, and to ~nforce her eye to Christ: "For thou, Lord, wilt
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bless the righteous.; with favour wilt
thou compass him as with a shield"
(Pslllm v. 12); i~ whom, being chosen
and predes~inated unto eternal life, arc
b~essed iJ;l :aim with all spiritual hless~J;lgs. aud known hI the name, "The
Lord our Righteousness." With the
shield was "the father of the faithful"
!Jompassed /lfter returning Jrom the
'slapghter, of the kings: "Fear not,
Aobram: I am thy shield, and thy exCjleding ~reat reward" (Gen. xv. 1);
,ll(pd ;DaVlu, in the day of his deliverll-nce frpm all his enemies, ascribed unto
"the chief musician" the golory of the
same: "I will love thee, 0 Lord,. my
streJ;lgth. The Lord is my rock, and
my fortress, and my deliverer; my God,
my strength. in whpm I will trust; my
buclder. and the horn of my salvation,
and my hig-h tower" (Psalm xviii. 1, 2).
T!).us the Church speaks of her glorious
Head, in figun:;ltive language, as having'
" a neck like the tower of David builded
for an armoury, whereon there hang a
thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty
1UeJj" (Song iv. 4) ; while the full consU\llmation'of his joy ariSeS from ,a wellgrouJ;lded' ,&ss~rance, "the Lord Gpd is
IJ sup. alld shield: the Lord wi}l give
grace lInd,glory: no good thing will He
:.withhplq .. 1~rom' them that w1j.)k uprightly;" (P~,alm' IXxl'iv. 11),; J;lor cli,n
these upright ones be fouud,blJt as they
walk in _and with Christ, IlS their light
Qlld salvljotion,; lyip.g daWn' in green
p¥tures, and.comiIJg up Qut of t\1e wil.
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.derness leaning upon the Beloved;
covered with His feat.hers, hid under His
wings, and finding shield and buckler in
His truth.
Beloved, we have only aimed at one
.object in all we have said-to draw out
your affections towards the altogether
lovely Qne; thus we have not pas~ed
your every-day's exercise as though you
were without them, but rather would the.
things behind were forgot, and ye found
pressing on towards the mark; in other
words, that your ,oneness and uuion
with the Lord Jesus should be ever kept
in view, count.ing yourselves, not st.rangel'S, "but children at home," in the
rich inheritance we have in Him; for,
depend upon it, a", long as ye adhere to
the measuring reed of feeling, and counting those feelings as evidences, ye will
not att.ain that "unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of
the stature (or age) of the fulness of
·Christ" (Eph. iv. 14).
For this cause I bow my knee unto
.the Father of our Lord Jesus, of whom
the whole family are named, that ye be
no more children, dwelling on high, and
as inhabitant.s of the rock, singing" Unto
Him who hath loved us, and washed us
in His blood;" a little while, and
Happy entrance will be given,
All onr sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven.

London.
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LINES FOUND
~HE :POCKET-BOOK OF THE LATE EEY.
W. H. KRAUSE, IN HIS OWN HAND-WRITING,
,
AND SUPIOSED TO HAVE n1'EN WRITTf.N BY HIM UPON RECOYERY FROM ILLNESS.

what a feeble worm is man,
A heap of living dust! .
His mortal life is but a spaIl:
Where 'pan he pnt1 hi,S trust?
LORD,

I looked beyond the tottering tent,
And waited for its fall;
Faith's wings were fluttering for ascent
Where .Christ is all in all,.

, 'T!)o,u a'rt my refnge a~d my strength,
My Father smiled, and said, "Not yet I
Thy work is not yet done;
T~y love is all my slay;
.
Its l,1eight, its depth, its lengt,h, its breadth, - Wait till the moment I haye set,
Thou then shlilt take thy throne."
In every tryjng d~y .. ,
Disease and sickness seized rry frame,
'To Thee ID spirit cried:
.
Thy lov.e, ,with bright ce:L~stial /lame,
~l joy and peacesupl,lied.
'

My lengthen'd life, my health, my days,
Lord, I devote to Thee:
If/spire my sOl,ll to sing Thy praise,
Till I '1'l,ly glory see.
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THE GREAT NAPOLEON'S . OPINION OF POPERY, &c.
AT Breda, it is said, a'conspiracy against Ilowed my example. But what religion

.*

Bonaparte was discovered. It seems to
have been fomented by the Roman
Catholic priests, for Bonaparte showed
himself ill-affected towards Roman Ca·
tholicism in general, and to the priests
_of Brabant in particular. When the
Roman Catholic clerg.y in Breda were
admitted to an audience with Napoleon,
during his tour, they' were not in their
canonicals like the 'Protestant clergy.
Bonaparte turned to them angrily:"You say you are priests," he exclaimad, "Why have you not your cassocks
on? What are you? Attorneys, notaries, peasants? .I 'come into a province
where the majority are Roman Catholics,
who in former times were op.pressed,
who acquired more liberty after the
revolution, and upon' whom the king,
my brother, bestowed many favours. I
come in ordcr to make you equal to
the rest, and you begin by forgetting
the respect .due to me, and complain of
the oppreSSiOns that you suffered under
the former Government: your conduct
shows. how well you deserve 'them. The
firs.t act of sovereignty which I was
obliged to exercise was that of arresting
two of your contumacious priests,"
addr~ssin~ the Apostolic V!car; "they
are m prlSO!)., and shall contmue there."
On the other hand, he exclaimed, "the
first word I hear from a priest of the
Reformed Church is that it is his doctri~e to render unto qre~ar the' thi~gs
wbJCh are Cr.esar's. This IS the daetrme
you ought to preach, l\lld from that
gentleman," said he, pointing to the
spokesman of the Reformed de.pntati.on,
"you ought to learn it. You have
calumniated the Protestants," he continued, "by representing them as preaching doctrines dangerous to the State;
but the best subjects I hl\ve _are Pretestants. In Paris I am'pa,r~1 ·at,tended
by them; they have free a~~s. to, me;
and here a handful of Braban~ fanatics
a.ttempt to resist my desig!Js. ,Had I
not met in Bossuel, and in, the j1laxims
of the Gallican Church, with principles
that .agree with mine, and had not the
concordat been received, I should have
become a Pro.testant myself, aIld
30,000,000 of people would have fol·

do you teach? Do you know that
Christ said, 'My kingdom is not of this
world,' and would you interfere in my
concerns? You will not pray for a
sovereign; you want to be obstinate
citizens. I have proofs of it in my
pocket. If you maintain such prin.
ciples, your lot will be, punishment in
this world, and eternal condemnation in
the next. You," said he, turning to the
chief of the deputation, "you are the
Apostolic Vicar. Who appointed you
to that office? The Pope. He has ne
right to do it." Then addressing them
again collectively, "You will not pray
for the sovereign-perhaps because ·a,
Romish pdest excommunicated me,; but
who ga"e h,im the, right of excommu-nieating a soverei,gm? Why did L1,lther
and Calvin separate .themselves .from the
Church'? Your infamo,us sales of indulgences caused them to revolt, and ,the
German pr~n.ces would. no longer .bear
~our sway. The EnglIsh acted wlsely
m renouncing you. The, Popes, by their
hierarchy, set Europe i1\ flames. Perhaps it is your wish to re-establish scaffolds and racks; but it shall be my care
that you do not succeed. Ar<i;. you' of
the religion o~ .Greg-ory VII., Boniface
VIII., BenedlCt XIV., or of ClemeRt
XII.? I am not. I am of the religion
of Jesus Christ, who said, 'Give unto
Clesar the things that are Casar"s;'
~d, conformably to ~he same gospel, I
glve unto God the thmgs that are God'~:
I bear the temporal.sword-I know how
to wield it. .God .placed me on the
throne, ·and you, reptiles of the earth,
dare not op~ose me. I owe no account
of my administration to the Pope-:onliY
to God and Jesus Christ. You, porhaps, think me created to kiss the Pop.e~s
slipper. If I d~pend~d <;lll you, you
wpuld cut off my hall', put on me a
cowl, place me in a Icenvent,or, like
Douis the Pius, banish me to Africa~
What ~gl1QtaIlt idiots you are! .Ptove
to ·me out of the Gospel that Jesus
Christ. has appointed. the Pope His substit,ute '01' 'successor· of St. Peter, and
that he has the right to excommunicate
a'sov.eteign. If you' cltre about my protection, then preach the Gospel'as .the
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Apostles did. I will protect you if you
are good citizens; if 110t I will banish
you from m.r empire, and will disperse
you over the world like Jews." He
then ordered the Prefect to make the
nece~sary preparations that these people
might swear to the concordat, and bade
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him attend to the s~minary at Breda,
and take care that the orthodox Gospel
was preacbed there, in order tha~ i~
might send forth more enlifiO'htened men
than these idiots, as he ca ed them.~

History r.!f the Consulate and Empire, by
M. TltiiJrs.

STEWARDSHIP-THE
POOR FISH·MAN.
,
I WAS standing at a doorway, convers- I . The man looked up as if in surprise;
ing wit.h a friend, when a passer-by was and then, as though recollecting himself,
introduced as a certain missionary. said," Well, I suppose not. There's a
, Whilst talking to each other, a country- want here," putting his' hand upon his
man came up; and, as he passed, looked heart, and suiting the action to the
the missionary hard in the face, and, as word.
I thought, lingered in order to listen to
".But the promise is," I added, "that
.what was said. I was a little annoyed there shall be bread and water; and thi~
at his seeming rudeness, but the thought shall never fail."
.
-was .quickly suggested, "The man may
" Well, now tbat one is brought. up
.be in earnest-perhaps it is of God; and to sixt.y years of age, and has had twelve
I know not why we should be ashamed children, I can't think that He will
to be heard speaking of Him." Pre- leave."
sently the missionary withdrew; and
" Oh, no, never. And are these
the countryman, who had still lingered, twelve children still alive P"
.
stepped up and asked if he were not
"No, only eight of them; but I don't
Mr. So-and-so P He was answered in see any good in them, and yet it isn't
the affirmative.
for want of my poor prayers."
"Ah," said he, "he often comes
There was a simplicity and a straight.
down to our place."
forwardness about the man which I
" And where is that?"
very much liked; so, dropping a trifle
He gave the-name of the place, about into his' hand, I walked on. My heart
sixteen miles off.; .
was warmed, and I thought, " Oh, what
, "And do YOlf know anything of the a privilege js stewardship, to 1;le thus
things he talks about P"
permitted at any time to minister, how"Yes, but I want to know more."
. ever humbly, to the wants and necessi" The Word says, that the path of the ties of the Lord's tried and tempted
just is as the shining light, that shineth ones." I have no doubt it was of the
more and more unto the perfect day. Lord that we were brought into contact
Do you know who the just are P"
that morning; and, whilst thus grieving
He then clearly described them as over his disappointment in,having come
those who were made so wholly in and a second time to town for nought, I
by the righteousness of Christ; and believe it was the Lord that directed
spoke as though he evident.ly knew some- him to the spot where he might have a
thing of that righteousness for himself. word for his encouragement, and at the
Fortunfltely I had a copy of Old same time, in the simplest Imd most un·
Jonatltan in my pocket, which I gaveilim. asked-for way, receive a trifle -to help
"How do you get 'your living,P" ,I him On his way.
asked.
Reader, he on the look-out to render
"I keep a 'horse and cart," was the such helps. If a sudden promptiD~
answer, "and mostly come after a comes over thee, never resist the same i
little fish; but it is a bad season, and I for'depend upon it, it is the prompting
had my journey both yesterday and of thy God, and thou shalt know the
again to-day for my pains."
truth of His word, "It is more blessed
- "Ah," said I, "there's trouble in to give than to receive."
every state. None are free."
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"THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS PRAISE THEE."
'MONG the numerous places wherein
, itnesses to "the truth as it is in Jesus"
are mentioned in history, who" loved not
their lives unto death" in attestation of
their faith in His holy namll, the little
town of Amersham, or Agmondesham,
in the county of Bucks, can bear honourable record. The descendants of those
who in the days of Papal supremacy suffered at the stake are either livin!? now,
or at least were not long since, m the
above-named town. The names of Child,
Harding, Norwood, may be found in
"Fox.'s Book of Martyrs;" individuals
who ranked among the sufferers, and
who resided at Amersham. ..
One resident, however, in the town of
Amersham at the period of the persecution claims a prominent position. The
writer of this article does not immediately recollect his name;· but on reference to the large edition of Fox: his
name will be found. The house in which
he lIved still remains; it is a farmhouse
now, and most probahly was so then,
called" the Bury." One of the fields
attached to the farm is named" Stanleyfield," the very name mentioned in the
Book of Mart-yrs, in which it is also
therein said that this man of God was
burned. The field can be seen in an
oblique direction from the windows of
the farm, and consequently the severity
of the persecution must have been much
increased from the circumstance of his
familJ witnessing the transaction. But
an 'additional horror must be mentioned,
-his own daughter was forced to apply
the torch to the funereal pile.
The actual spot where this witness to
the truth for Jesus' sake suffered is still
to be seen, 'i.e., every year, when,
according to the usual rotation of crop,
the field is in wheat. Why the spot is
only to be remarked when this is the
()ase is singular; but invariably, when
wheat has come to perfection, a circle is
most distinctly to be seen, of t,he size
which such a bonfire would make. This
the writer himself can safely bear witness to, having visited the place. For
years, many of the inhabitants of Amersham were in the habit of making a pilgrimage to the spot, and most probably
still do S0. At such a season a narrow

path, diverging from the main one,
through the field, points out the localit.y
t.o any st.ranger who may be desirous
to visit it. Not an ear arrives at perfection within this circle, the plants
gradually become weaker and weaker,
the !\"rains poorer and poorer, till not
a gram is to be found in t.he ears; and
at the centre the stalks are not more
than a foot in height.
It may, however, be well to explain a
point connected with .this interestin~
history, in order to anticipate the criticisms of any who may be ,ready to raise
objections and doubts about this occurrence. A part of Stanley Wood remains
to this day, which gives the name to the
field in which, according to the "Book of
Martyrs," the burning of this good man
took place; but now, where the circle is
to be seen, the field is called by another
name-Ruckles; and the adjoining field
is called Stanley. Those, therefore, who
might be disposed to cavil, would at
once say there is a discrepance. But,
be it observed, the circle in Ruckles
cannot be more, perhaps, than one hundred yards from the field called Stanley,
the very name mentioned in the" Book
of Martyrs;" and there cannot be a doubt
of these two fields having been but one
field at the time when this persecution
took place, the hedge in after times
making a division. There is in these
days a stron~ desire in some persons to
treat with scorn and ridicule many great
facts in connexion with our honoured
martyrs, in order to prop, up a vain,
flimsy theology, a disgrace to all who
profess and call themselves Protestants.
A friend of the writer once, tried to
account for the sterility of the spot by
supposing-nay, almost asserting-that
a vein of magnesia rested in the subsoil.
One would have thought that a little
consideration would have led him to a
different conclusion; for if the sterility
of the spot is produced by the presence
of magnesia, how is it that·other crops,
barley, oats, turnips, thrive there as well
as in other parts of the field? Moreove,r,. the natural earth has been removed
and other soil substituted; yet, when
the .field is under whut, the same
amount (;If sterility is perceived. Every:
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thing has been done and said with the field," Chapel-close;" and these are by
view of obliterating this stoneless monu- no means new' the church as it now
ment of this martyr for Christ's cause- stands, but rather seem to derive their
a monument which the Lord w.ill have names from some past occurrence o~
remain to mark His detestation' of those association of ideas. Of ,course the
who persecuted one of His members. It writer is in this instance merely forming
is a spot in one sense hallowed, and in a conjecture; but it seems strange that
another sense cursed; hallowed bi the these lands should have these titles
blood of one who in the actual fires of handed down if they are not reminiRoman Catllolic vengeance manifested seences-and pleasing ones too-of bystrong faith in his Saviour: and who, gone times, when faith was more lively
like the three martyrs in the book of than now it is. Perhaps these lands
Daniel, found the .presence of the Son contained hallowed spots, out of which
of God to be strong and mighty to the faithful were driven to suffer at the
deliver. On the other hand, cursed of stake for belonging to the sect of the
God, because that precious wheat, or Nazarenes, which always has been, is
bread, whieh came down from heaven to now, and ever will be, a sect spoken
be the staff of spiritual life, was tram- against and persecuted. The town of
pled under the feet of the cruel perse- Chesham, ~out three miles from Amercutor80f this child of God, who, to sham, is also spoken of in the" Book of
their condemnation, fed upon the same Martyrs" as having the honour of conto the salvation of his soul, anJ to his taining those who were sufferers for
sustenance under the fires of his mar- confessing Christ, whose names are still
tyr\lom. Yes, he looked unto Jesus, remaining among the inhabitants.
And 'now, dear reader, do you not
and "his face became lig-htened;" he
was not ashamed to confess Him who think it would be an honour to suffer
would not be ashamed of' him when for such -a glorious cause if called on to
standing before his Iieavenly Father. ,do 10? Most true, you may not be so
By faith he saw Him whose whole life called; but yet you may, for Popery,
'was a martyrdom; but now" made per- bear in mind, .is by no means changed,
feet through sufferings," having entered nor ever will be, while it exists. Its
in~o that glerious rest of which this virulence and its persecuting nature are
brave martyr was soon to be a partaker. precisely the same. The face it puts on
'For anything we know, he might have may be most bland-most specious; it
been blessed with a vision similar to pretends 'to he-liberal, but its "tender
that of Sfephen. At any rate, he saw mercies are cruel." Be not deceived 'by
by faith the' same. glorious seat which those who represent Romanism as being
the proto-martyr dId. For we cannot- niore ed.ucated-mme'refined-less barwe dare not-doubt of his having had barous--"than in the days referre-d to~in
the love of G0d1shed 'ahroad in his heart this-paper. Only let it have the opporby the Rely (Ghost, without which, dear tunity, and it will manifest itself in all
reader, though thou sholl.ldest give thy its native malice, envy, and despotism.
body to be burned, thou caust never be Above ail things, beware cif it when it
accepted.
appears in a Protestant garb; we cannot
There are certain marks left to lead then see its designs so clearly as when
USi firmly to believe that Amersham and it shows itself in native colours. We
its vicimty were, .at the period of history always look on it as far more to be
allude~.to, blessed with· more light than, dreaded in its plausibility than when
alas'! it 'now possesses; when we elm· making advances in open persecution.
sider the number of those who under- (There were those who came to our
went similal' fiery ordeals to that of this Lord feignin~ themselves just men.)
martyr, and who were inhabitants of ': They, creep urto houses, and lead capthe same town'and1neighbourhood. Even tlve silly women:" Do you profess
now the town itself does not contain yourself to be on the Lord's side? Then
~ore than fifteen hundred persons, if pray daily to be made strong in Jesus,
Indeed so many. 'Uhe marks alluded to and in the power of His might; "that
are these: there are now fields in the you may be able to stand in the evil
pllorish ,called" Church-field," "Gospel- day, and having done all to stand."
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'l'hink you that the apostle meant
nothing when he gave such an exhorta:
tion to the believers in Jesus? Certainly not. , lIe saw the need of exhorting those who were dear to him. And,
be assured, these present remarks are
addressed to the wise, who can judge of
what is here expressed. "A brutish
man cannot comprehend it-a fool
understandeth it not!.'" Remem bel', there
is no pr-0ltlise given that the children of
God shall b~ exempt from trials and
sufferings; but there is a blessed promIse that they shall be strengthened
when-under them. When our Lord was
drinkine- the bitter cup, it was taken
fri:nn HmI. When III HIS deepest agony,
an angel was sent to sfreIigt'heri Him
under it, but not to take the agony and
load away. 'rhe church of Jesus-the
believer in His blessed name-never
shines Md shone forth so beautifully as
when in the fierce crucible of persecution fol' the IJord's sake. Does He not
say, " Glotify the Lord in the tires," or
I iri the valleys, i.e"
when brought low
'through persecution. But you will say,
" Do we not see peace in our favoured
land ?" Most certainly. Perhaps too
·much peace to be wholesome, We
admire a rough sea before a "stagnant
pool." Satan walks through the length
-·and breadth of the land-; yes, this
fa voured land: and, to the delight of
his heart, he ,sees every thing at I'est and
very quiet-in the best of aH states for
'forming his deep plans. Yes, Zion is
too much at ease.
'l'hese things, bear in mind,. are solely
written to wrestlers; to those who have
·been 'lJ!ade a praying people. ' Earnestly
pray, then, that the Lord may' cover
your head in the day of battle. Look
'unto Him whose grace is all-sufficient,
whose strength is made perfect in weakness. It i's one' thing to have' peace in
Jesus, another thing to count, on e.vternal
quietude. But 'He 'rill keep those in
peace-yes, in perfect peace-whose
mind or imagination is stayed on Him.
You will experience the need of this
when·unexp,ected trials are at hand; and
then, oh! how His faithful promise ~ill
show itsdi to all who trust Him. But
trials the Lbrd appoints, in order that
the graces His own hand has iiltplanted
may make tliemselves manifest in His
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people, and that their works are
wrougM in God. Trials have often
prayed triumphant chariots-as in the
case of .t)1is ~me~sham martyr-for con~
teying .the :Lord's chosen ones to g!<il;y'.
Arid· S0 again ~ill it be.. You, perh~ps,
may be saying, "QhAhat I had but the
faith of the martyrs gone pefore me to
the land of their rest! Oh" how should
I stand such a fiery ordeal ?,,' How?
Why, in Jesus; who in the severest
trial will never leave you, though, the
furnace be heated seven times more than
:wonted. Yon, in: your present weqk
faith, wish to know how you will far.e
should such and such a trial arrive ? We
answer, take no thought for this. Re~t,
simply rest in J esns, and you will find
Him strong and mighty to save, come
what may. Your fllith now is little.
V\Tell, never mind, He gave you thllt
little: and He can and will increase it
in the day of trial to His glory. A.s ,is'
your day, so will your strength be. Yes,
He will increase your faith, little as it
now is, whenever the time may arrive
for the manifestation of His ,Almighty
arm. Ever bear in mind that it is the
Lord's enga~ement, and nQt.yours; that
you shall be borne up above th,e billows,
supported in the fires, and be brought
forth to His honour.
"His word in time jJast forbids me to tbidk,
He'll leave me at last in trotillle to sink."

Stand still and trust, and you shall see
the salvation of God, and how, WOIldrously He will perform what' ,He has
promised to do to' you. Yes, individually to you, as well as collectively to
His chosen ones.' "Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death o~ His
saints." In whatever shape trials may
come, t,hey are the Lord's appointmeut.
H it were probable your death should
come by such a fiery ordelll as has, been
alluded to with regard tb the martyr at
Amersham, and to others that we:re ,there
also! it would only be that. you IJiight
join that R0ble army of mart~rs. No,
it is not .probable that this would be
the mode of death you should die.
Nevertheless, whatever may he the
Lord's appointment, "Be thou faithful
unto death," and He,-according to His
promise, "will give you a crown Qf life.,':

H. J. B.
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THE TIMES UPON THE PRESENT at a Chapel ,neeting at Cloyne, on a
POSITION OF THE POPE AND recent Sunday:HIS SYMPATHIZERS.
"We are told iu Ireland that we are
HAVING laid this foundation, the pro- not loyal; he told tl~em that the Irish
testers proceed to dogmatize after the were loyal-were foohshly loyal. They
fdllowing fashion :-:They have no doubt are too .loyal for n~ reason, no object, no
of the permanency of the head of their ,protec~lOn. (Ch~ermg.)
ere. the Irish
Church as the successor of St. Peter ! loyal III the Crimea, or III Cluna or in
This they believe to be a divine truth I India? ~hey shed \ their blood like
for all future as well as all past ages, I brave soldiers there; and was it too
an~ we should have thought that their much to say they were then too 10Jal?
belIef in such a standing miracle would There was a report now-that it was to
have relieved them as completely from be feared was too true-that England
the maintenance of this divine institution may soon want soldiers to protect her,
as the:'1" ar~ dispensed from fighting, or an~ that s.he cannot get them.
protestmg III favour of the law of graviA VOlCe-Thank God!
,tatiol;l' But they evidently think that
"The revere~d gentleman proceededP~ovldence needs some little assisting in There w~s a report abroad at presentthiS matter, and so we are told that it is whether It was true or not he could not
not to be el;ldured that the Pope should say-that the E~glish were sec.retlybe' the subJ~ct of any temporal poten- they dare not do It openly-,-armmg the
tate; that hIS temporal is a necessary Orangemen. of the North to keep down.
safegu!,rd of his spiritual power; and, th.e Cat~olI~s of the. South, lest they
what IS undoubtedly true, that taking mIght nse m ~he midst of England's
away part of his dominions involves the troubles, and g.JVe her annoyance.
claim, under similar circumstances, to
"A Voice-Well, we're strong enough.
take away the whole. When the Per- (Hear, hear.)
sians i~vaded Greece, Apollo was said
"The'revere~d. speaker went on-That
to declIne all armed assistance, saying, showed the spmt of the Government..
thr?ugh his priests, with a dignity to If that rumour be true, let the Orang e whlCh the Roman Catholic laity seem men corr;e; he assert~d they _would
utterly strangers, that he himself was meet their army and defend themselves.
able to protect his own. Surely, these (Great cheering.) And he said, in the
protesters, if they believe their own face o~ any Government, they *ould not
~re.ed, might show as mnch confidence ~llow It to place the charge of _the Irish
In It as the priests of a fabulous divinity III the hands of Orangemen, to come to
a~d believe, even in this age of weak the South for blood and slaughter.
faith, that the power which established (Hear.)
t~e.Pop.edom, if the i~stit.uti?n be reall.\,
:: A Voice-Let them try it.
dlvme, IS able to mamtam It and with'
The Rev. Mr. FIELDING proceededit all thi~gs necessary t~ its p~rmanence The Governmel:t knew very. well that
al;d effiCIency.. There IS something lu-' t~e p~ople of tIllS country heslt~ted very
dlCrous, were It not profane, in a creed httle, or would not care much:lf-~apo
which one -moment reposes on the arm leon Ill. would step intq.. this. country
of Omnipotence, and in the next on the at any moment. The Government knew'
decision of an Elll'opean Congress, the yery well that the Government of France
harangues of Irish Bishops and' the would be as acceptable to the Irish
frothy protests of an Ultramontane people as the present Government.
newspaper.
"A Voice-That's a fact.
S;PECIMEN OF 'SUNDAY ROMISH
"The Rev. Mr. FIELDING-We are
PREACHING
loyal, and only ~oo loyal; but we would
.
' , '
be more loyal If protected. As to the
:r'HE Cork Examtner reports the follow- peace of the ~ountry, how can t.he people
mg remarks ~ade by a Father FIELDING, be expected to protect it? When the
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poor man is turned out of his house and
holding, and sees his wife and children
",retched, what can you expect from any
one in his miserable state? Putting
myself in such a position, if I saw this,
what would I do? I declare I do not
know what I would do.' When the wild
spirit of revenge prompts a man, what
wiIJ satiate it? It cries out, 'Give me
justice, or I will justify myself.' (Great
cheering.)"
HIS HOLINESS THE POPE IN

A FIX.
TESTIMONY OF A CELEBRATED
CATHOLIC WRITER.

ROMAN
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good of the Church as for the interests
of Europe. The Holy See is placed on
a volcano, and the Pontiff, who is
charged by God to maintain peace in
the world, is himself constantly threat.
ened with a revolution. He, the august
representative of the highest moral
authority on earth, can only maintain
himself by the protection of foreign
armies. These military operations only
protept him by compromising him.
They' excite against him all the suscep·
tibilities of the nationar feeling. They
prove that he cannot rely on the love and
respect qf the people.
"'
It is a deplorable position that only
blindness and imprudence can wish to
prolong, but which enlightened and re·
spectful attachment requires should be
changed as soon as possible. The
change is both necessary and urgent,
and only the declared enemies or blind
friends of the Papacy can resist it. The
question is not that of diminishing the
patrimony of St. Peter, but of saving it.

OF what avail are any illusions? By
a combination of many circumstances,
by a succession of causes that go far
back int.o history, the temporal power of
the Pope is seriously menaced in the
conditions under which it is now exer·
cised. It is a great calamity, which we
deplore from the bottom of our hearts;
but it is also a great danger, which it is
Alas for the infallible Church!
the duty of all men of the world and
religious men alike to lessen-for the Pius IX!

Poor

STREET-TALK.-THE COMMERCIAL MAN.
"I WA.NT to step into such a 'street,"
said my friend, "for it is ever memor·
able to me," " Why ?" "Because
some years ago I was coming into this
city, and, havlllg been recommended to
a certain hotel, had resolved to take up
my quarters there. On my way, how·
ever, I met with a gentleman who urged
me so strongly to try another inn, that
I changed my mind, and went with him.
The first news of the next morning was,
that the hotel at which I had intended
to stop had been that night burnt to the
ground, and that two commercial men
, had perished in the flames."
Reader, mark the wondrous hand of
God" How often is that hand stretched
~ut for our protection and deliverance,

when we have no conception of the fact!
Row many hair-breadth escapes have we,
and yet how little do we know of them.
and how indisposed gratefully to acknowledge them! How well may we,
day by day, thank God for the unseen
mercies of which we have been so largely
the recipients, as well as for those of
which we have, in some humble degree,
been conscious. What an opening out
of these mercies will there be in the
world to come, when in the light of
eternity we are permitted to look back
upon all the pathway of time! What
disclosures! What deliverllllces! How
many myriads of escapes of which we
have now absolutely no knowledge!
.
.

I

a man espou~e what ~ysteHl he will; I him obnoxious t? n~ 'p~rty whatever;
he must unaVOIdably displease some very rarely acqUires t'hat, measure of
party or other. But the man who affects esteem from any, which he fondly ex·
to adopt such a system as may render pects to receive from all.':'" TO'plad&~

LET
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" Behold the bridegl'oom cometh; go ye out to meet him."-Matt. xxv. 6.
IN the patable of the ten virgins our I the wise vir~ins, the Church within the
Lord brings' before us the state·of the Ohurch, are blessed with that heavenly
Church in the last days, and particu- unction which teacheth them all things,
lady at the time of His second advent; and by which thpy are prepared to meet
and from it, as from the parable of the the Bridegl'oom whensoever he may
tares 'in Matt. xiii., we learn that the return from the wedding.
" But while the Bridegroom tarried,
visible Church is composed of two
classes-professors and possessors; they all slumberl:\cr and slept." This is
wheat and tares; wise and foolish vir- a sad picture, but it is also a true one;
gins.
for it IS drawn by
who cannot err.
It is often difficult, if not impossible, When first the Bridegroom went away,
for man to' distinguish the 9ne from the the Ohurch was in constant expectation
ether; bllt the Lord, who knoweth of His return; but as time rolled on tJle
them that are' His, is never deceived, love of the Ohurch grew cold, and while
though man frequently is: and doubt- the Bridegroom tarried they all slumless it will be found, in that day when bered and slept. Of late, however, the
the Bridegroom comes, that maliy who cry has been heard, "Behold the Bridewere considered to be wise virgins will groom cometh ; go ye out to meet Him."
be found to be foolish; and many who The slumbering Church has been to
were accounted tates will oe found to wme extent aroused, and the doctrine
. be the precious ,wheat whieh will be of the second advent of Jesus has occugathered into the heavenly garner.
pied the attention of His people and
Let 'Us learn, therefore, to "judge servants more than for many hundred
nothing before the time, until the Lord years previously.
There have, indeed, been some who
come, who will bring to light the hidden
things of darkness, and will make have fixed the date of His appearing;
manifest the counsels of the hearts: and but the time has arrived, and has passed,
then shall every man have praise of and they have been found false prophets;
God" (1 Oor. iv. 5).
for the signs which our Lord has given
The circumstance tba:t five of the vir- us were not intended to make us progins were wise and that five were fool- phets, and to enable us to fix the day
i h is not intended to convey to us the and hour of His return, but simply to
idea that of those who constitute the prepare us for that event, and to keep
visible Ohurch, half are nominal and half us waiting, and watching, and longing
real Cbristians; but simply that all are for His appearing'.
not Israel that are of Israel, and that
Those signs, I believe, are coming
every otie who has a lamp is not a wise thickly upon us; the fig-tree is begin.) ning to bud, tbe 9onviction that" the
virgin.
What, then, is intended by tlie Lord is at hand" is gaining ground in
"lamps?" They ate symbolical, I think, the heads of the Lord's people; and in
of the profession of religion. All the that growing conviction I think we may
virgins. had lamps, and all who consti- see the result of the cry, "Bel\old the
. tute th~ visible Church make a profes- Bridegroom cometh."
sion of religion; the~e i~, howevl'!r, this
Of course, there are those who ridicule
difference, that while all have the lamp, the idea, but this, instead' oJ weakening,
only some ]Iave 'the" oil in their vessels shoul\l 'rather strengthen bur conviction,
with'their lamps.:'ll and s6 in the visible because in it we may see the fulfilment
Church, there are those who make a of Peter's predicti6n (2 reI,. iii. 3, 4),
profession of religion, but are destitute that "in the last days there shall be
of that" unction from the Holy One,," scoffers, saying, where is the promise of
the anointing and baptism of the Hol.y His coming?" Th'ey forget, however,
Ghost, which is the life llnd source of that :the I,ord "is not slack concerning
aU true religion and g0dli'ness; while His promise," and that He is only lon~-
others who constitute the "little flock," 'sufferii:J$ to the world, because He IS
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waiting for the ingathering of the
Church into the fold of Ohrist, and that
when this has been done, " He tliat shall
come will come, and will not tarry."
That wondrous revival which has
taken place in America and in Ireland,
-and which I trust is beginning to be
felt in our own land, is indeed no ordinary sign; it is as if the Lord were car-'
rying on His short work upon the earth,
as if the time for the fulfilment of His
purposes was at hand, and it was therefore necessary for Him to hasten on the
ingathering of His remnant,
In addition, liowever, to wbat is
taking place in the visible Ohurch, there
are certain events going on in the world
which lead us to the same conclusion,
namely, that the H Lord is at hand."
Oll the earth there is. "distress\ of
nations, with perplexity; men's heattz
are failing them for fear, and for looking
:for those things which are coming
'on the earth." There is among all
nations a sense of insecurity-each one
distrusts his neighbour; every cabinet
is perplexed as to what will happen
next., and the impression that we are on
the eve of a tremendous crisis pervades
all hearts: and in t,his state of distress,
anxiety, and perplexity, I think we may
see those signs coming to pass which
proclaim that the Bridegroom is near,
even at the door.
But other tokens are not wanting;
the mysterious, yet oft-referred-to period
of Antichrist's dominion must be near
its' close, and the events of the last
twelve months, looking at the wondrous
effect they have had on the Papacy, lead
us to believe that the day is not very far
distant when the Lord, who has been,
and is, consuming it with the spirit of
His mout,h, will destroy it utterll and
for ever with the brightness 0 His
coming.
But besides all this, the proclamation
of the Gospel in all nations ; the gradual
decay of the Turkish power, or the drying up of the Euphrates, as it is called
in prophetical language, together with
the evident fulfilment of St. Paul's prophecy of th!l" perilous times" (2 Tim.
iii. 1-7), all combine to proclaim that
" the night is far spent, and that the day

is at hand." If, indeed, this was the
case in St. Paul's time, it must be midnight now. H And at midnight there was
1l cry made, Behold the Bridegroom
c9meth; go ye out to meet him."
Oh, that, if it plllase the Spirit of
God, this cry might resound through the
length and breadth of the visible Ohurch,
that the slumberers may be aroused;
and oh that he may so graciously- revive
His work in the hearts of His own peopie, that the flame of their love to Jesus,
and of their devotion to His cause, may
burn with a brighter and a steadier
flame; and may He pour the oil of :&is
grace into the heart of el"ery sinner whO;
though redeemed with the blood· of
Christ, is sWI a stranger to His love':
tnat so all His people may be prepared
to meet Him, and having their loins
girded, and their lamps burning, may be
adjy to go in with Him to the marriage.
hitetlr
aspect of the retmn
of Jesus should,c eer he hearts of His
living family, ,and they S~Uld look up,
and lift up their heads, a they see the
signs of their redemption awing nigh,
the very thought of that vent should
fill the worldling and the ere professor
with alarm.
The former will find {; at all his vain
reasoning about" all things contin!1ing
as they were" has proved fallacious;
and the mere professor will find that
his profession, in which he trusted, has
failed him at the very ~Qment. he most
needed it. The cry" Give us ,CIf yo]1r
oil, for our lamps are gone out!" ,wilLbe
in vain; the discovery will have been
made too late to be of any avail. All
who are unprepared when the Bridegroom comes, whether they be mere
professors destitute of the Spirit, or
those who make no profession at. all,
will hear that withering sente)lce,
"Verily I say unto you, I know you
not."
May the Lord be pleased to bless the
consideration of these things to' our
souls, so that we may be found" watching," and He shall have the praise,
throligh Jesus Ohrist, for ever.:
Oart,./JerweZl,
E. J. G.

I

Advent, 1859.

To be happy we must be virtuous; and w.e must exp!lrieuce the grace of God
in o~der to.our becoming truly virtuous, which bripgeth salvatililn.
_
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Hidden Life: Memorials of John Whitm?re Winslow, Undergraduate of Trimty College, Dublin. By his father,
OCTAVIUS WINSLOW, D.D. London:
J. F. Shaw, Southampton Row.
WI'ni a batch of books before him, as a
rule the most an Editor can do is to
take a summary glance at each, A book
must be one of more than ordinary interest that will secure his close reading
of chapter after chapter, and page after
page. The name, the title, the frontispiece, however, are almost a guarantee
to the book before us being read, and
closely read too, by whosoever into
whose h~nd~ .it may fall; and we envy
not t!le mdlVldual, who can peruse its
touchmg pages Without emotion. If
others can read this volume with a dry
eye, it is more than we could do. To a
p~rent, with sons growing up in whom
hlS one prevailing desire is, t.hat each
and all may tread in the footsteps of
JOHN WHITMORE WINSLOW, such" MeJ?orials" must be read with intensest
mterest.
Some five years and rather more have
passed away, since we spent a most
agreeable three days at Leamington. On
one of those days there was to be a
gathering, in order that the house the
. erection of which our kind host haa'just
completed,' should be specially dedicated
to the Lord. Among those then assembled was a tall, !J rect, ha.nd~ome. young
man. We see hlm now, m Imagmation
as w~ t~en saw him in reality. In th~
frontlsplece of the work now lying before
us we almost call to remembrance the
features of that young man-it was
JOHN WHITMORE WDSLOW.
This little incident has led us to read
with increased interest these "Memorials" of "Hidden Life," and the sacred
pleasure which we have ex.perienced in
the perusal prompts us strongly to recommend. the 'work to both young and
old-the parent and the child. It is a
book for both-yea, for all.
In the youth-for he was but little
more than a youth-whose character
and short, but eventful career is
sketched in these pages, ':e discover a

I mind most deeply sensitive, and at the
same time of the very highest order.
His keen snsceptibility and exquisitely
refined taste, meetened him, under God,
for an early tomb; but we had almost
said that both the one and the other
disqualified him for the battle of life.
His father has'drawn the portraiture of
such a mind with a master-hand' and
considering that he 'was a fathe~, and
that he was writing the life of a son, we
marvel that he has ex.ecuted so well the
immensely difficult task he undertook.
Clear it is that the character of WHITMORE WINSLOW is not overdrawn, because repeatedly and at considerable
length he sl?eaks for himself. By his
letters and Ills journal we dive deep into
the recesses of his own richly-stored
and marvellously-matured mind; and
thus, from his own words, we arrive at
our conclusions, and venture the opinion,
t.hat both his keenness of feeling and
hi~h order of intellect absolutefy unfitted him to combat the world.
In the sudden and apparent.ly premature removal of a son of such promise,
Dr. WINSLOW sustained an irreparable
loss; still we are pleased to see that
every page he penned bears the impress
of submission. Agonizing as the first
shock was-and of t.he intenseness of
that agony we have heard from an eyean ear-a heart-wItness-it would seem
that the bereaved oue was speedily
brou'g~t under that gracious influence
by wInch he was enabled" to be still,
and know that He was God." But
submissio7t is one thing; acquiescence is
another. And now that the keenness of
the stoke has passed away, and the once
heart-stricken parent can survey with
calmness each fond relic of departed
worth, and commune afresh with the
raptured spirit, we would venture to
ask-Was there not ground for apprehension in the \>eloved departed that
that exquisitely-refined and deeply-peneh'ating mind of his would lead him
beyond that boundary which Faith, ill
its characteristic simplicity, alfixes, once
?verstepping which the inquirer wanders
!Uta mazes, and labyrinths, and mysti
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cisms, wherein a Divine arm alone can
sustain him, aud from which a gracious
and compassionate High-priest alone recover him?
Waiving all the considerations of the
ensnarements of College-life in their
vulgar acceptation, no one could be
mdre sensibly alive to its dangers, in a
literary and intellectual point of view,
than Dr. WINSLOW himself. These are
his words:"'J1here are many and peculiar temp~tions in College-life nnfavourable to
growth in spirituality. The tendency of
scholastic pursuits is not to help the
soul heavenwards. There was much
point and truth in a remark of LEGH
RICHMOND to his son at Cambridge,
" Christ has often been crucified between
the classics and mathematics." To
maintain the life of God in the soul
healthfuI, to preserve the tone of personal religion nnimpaired, to keep the
heart right with God, in the midst of
so much that is alluring; pure where so
much from heathen poets is defiling; to
hold fast the simplicity of Gospel truth
amidst, the mystifyinq and bewildering
mazes of philosophical research and metaphysical speculation, demand a constant
and vigilant sentinel over the heart, a
devotional, not critical, study of the
Bible, and a close walk with God in the
closet. Oh, what is the real worth of all
a man's intellectual and scholastic attainments if upon their altar he sacrifices
the life of God in his soul! Who have
proved the most eminent and successful
preachers"of the Gospel? Not the most
erudite and accomplished; not the most
classical and intellectual; but those
the mo~t thoroughly and spiritnally instructed in the doct,rines of grace, and the
most deepl.y sanct.ified wi~h the Holy
Ghost. Unsanctificd learning has proved
an untold bane to the Church of God.
Let there be learning; let the mind be
furnished with ancient and modern lore;
let the intellectual powers be cnltivated
to their utmost extent; but let personal
piety be the groundwork, and in the
advance of all. Let ardent love to
Christ be cherished; let closet-communion be maintained; let thirsting for
holiness deepen; let sympathy with men,
and compassion for the lost, be cultivated; and let the Christian undergraduat.e, the candidate for the holy
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ministry, be more ambitious of leaving
the University an eminently spiritual
rather than an eminently learned man.
Let him remember that, when in 'orders,'
and he ascends the pulpit, he is to
preach, not philosophy, nor the classics,
nor mathematics, nor English Puseyism,
nor German transcendentalism, but the
pure, full Gospel of Jesus Christ. And.
woe unto him if he preach not the Gospel ! Aud yet is not this well-nigh. the
very last thing in which many aspirants
for the pulpit dream of .being primarily
~nd thorJlughlyinstructed-1I knowledge,
experimental and spiritual, of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God ?"
. Now, WHITMORE WINSLOW'S cast of
mind, and his laudable desire to stand
high in position among his compeers;
would combine to lead him into an abstruse, metaphysical research, which,
however justifiable in merely scientific
studies, is dangerous in the extreme
when brought to bear upon Divine truth,
and upon the simplicity of that Gospel,
simply instructed in which a wayfaring
man, though a. fool, shall not err.
If'not greatly mistaken, we detect a considerable measure of this abstruse reasoning and metaphysical incl!ning in
some two or three pages of thIS. young
stndent's own private and latter thoughts.
'['his encouraged, wonld have not only
damaged his own spiritual simplicity,
hut have absolutely neutralized his pastoral nsefulness and pulpit testimony:
Perhaps, therefore, in mercy, even III
this respect, the Lord took him to Himself. Again, as we have already said,
his deeply sensitive mind little qualified
him for" all the ills which flesh is heir
to." More readily susceptible of pleasure as well as of pain, as every highly
sensitive mind must be, still its possessor, knowing the repeated martyrdoms
which in the joul'lley of life he is called
to encounter, is furnished with a most
powerful motive and argument for submission and acquiescence, when he sees
one and another, whose 'minds are cast
in a kindred mould, taken hence without
being called to undergo those heart·
crushings to which he has again and
again had to submit. We can scarcely
conceive of any believing parent-himse16 the subject of this acute sensitiveness-who would no!" as soon as the first
burst of grief was over, and the heart
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beg.an afresh to' throb after its stunned
and petrified emotions, b~t wonld rejoice
that his believing child had be~n spared
the anguish that had often rent his own
breast.
And how gently was he taken! Yes,
. with JOHN WlllTMORE WlN.sLOw'it was
indeed" absent frol)l .the body, present
with the Lord." s.tr.an~e and singularly
appropriate one of the texts quoted in
ihe family circle on the morning, some
two or t\lree of whose moments sufficed
to e?-able him to "de.Jlart i?- peacet
"ThIs day .shalt thou be wIth me III
Paradise.'"
During the Midsummer vacation
W HlTMORE WINSLOW' was with his
mamma and sister e~oying the delicious
air of Dover \lliffs and sands, when it is
supposed that the 'nervous system received a shock at dIe moment he plunged
into the wl),ter, for the purpose of t.aking
his morning sea-bath. Tliol\gh many persons were close at h~iJ,d;, not a sound
was heard; consequenqy, th~re is every
re\lson ,to suppose t1wt 'he Pilssed gentl.y
away in that momentary unconsciousnes~ which h.is su'dden cont,wfwith the
~ater produceq.
".One gentle sigh his fetters broke,
We scarce could say, ' He's gone,'

Before his ransomed spirit took,
Her mansion near the tbrone."

The body was not recovered for some
hours; and, truly characte[istic of himself and of pis household, our beloved
friend an~ b,rother in Christ, Captain J.
B. KNOCKER, waited anxiously watching
on the beach; and,. when ~ound, hadjt
cheerfully conveyed to his own residence;
that tht:Jre the precio.us relics might find
a safe s.helter, and bereaved friends and
heart-stricl!;en kindred a peaceful though
.
mournful llet;eat.
. S.pace de)1il1s ns the privilege of quoting the slllitten father's reflections. In
the absence of t\lat privilege, we the
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more earnestly direct attention to the
work itself, as being a precious gift-book
llt this interesting season.
Remarkable Answers to Pr.ayer. By
JOHN RlCHAltDSON PlllLLIPS, Country
Association'Agent of the London City
Mission, London: J. Nisbet and
Co.
A 'MaTTER-OF-FACT BOOK, as the auth~r
well describes it in his Preface. However the Atheist may scoff, and the
worldling cavil, God's word and the
daily experience of his children prove,
that He is a God-hearing and a Godanswering prayer. None can test Him
too closely; for, as assuredly as a spirit
of prayer is awakened, an,d an object
sought at His footstool, in silnple child.
like desire, and with an ardent wish that
God may be glorified' in the bestqwing
or withholding, that prayer will as verily
be answered as that the sun shall rise
and set. And sure we are that "we
have not, because we a~k not." Real
spiritual prayer is a Spirit.begotten
power, begotten in the heart, and the
very fact that the Holy Ghost is pleased
thus sovereignly to possess with a sense
of need, to enkindle a flame of desire,
and to draw forth holy, importunities,
is the clearest evidence that He has
blessed, flnd .designs now to bestow.
The volume before us is a very precious
one. We have but one wish with respect
to it-namely, that it could be published
in a cheaper form, in order to ensnre it
a wider circulation.
The Civil List. London: Groom bridge
1!-nd Sons.
A VERY valuable compilation, and contains a fund of information; but multitudes, whose names appear in this Civil
List, will not think Messrs. Groombl'idge
very" civil" for publishing to the world
at large the secret of their salaries.

-----~--~-

RE not hasty in deterrp.ining your judg- velationto have the casting vQte, you will
ments on an important point-view the
question on all' sides-chiefly keep yqqr
eye fixed on tIle Scriptures, and derive,
~y hU!llble, e~rnes:t, .waiting· prayer, .ll-ll
your ll{?ht and knowledge from thence.
Vne thmg I am very clear in, that if you
r.educe your ideas to the standard of the
Scriptures, and make this the model of
t.~o.se, ~~ffering the unerri'1g word of r.e-

no longer dwell upon a r!\ndom opin,ion :
you will be kept from going to such
lengt'hs of absurdity alld i.mpiety to which
men, even of the brightest talents, are,
liable, when they unhappily shut their
eyes against that revelation, which so
kindly holds the lamp to benighted
reason.- Toplad!!_

